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Abstract 
Researcher have identified certain population size categories to be more advantageous in 
developing elite athletes than others (Côté et al., 2006), giving this phenomenon the name 
“community size effect”. However, inter-categorical comparisons assume uniformity of athlete 
production within categories, which may be misleading. The purpose of Study 1 was to explore 
the homogeneity in Canadian National Hockey League (NHL) draftee production within 
population size categories across provincial regions of Canada. Results showed substantial intra-
categorical variability in NHL draftee production, suggesting athlete development environments 
are not equal between similarly sized cities. The purpose of Study 2 was to explore the effects of 
population density and distance to Canadian Hockey League (CHL) teams on developing 
Canadian NHL draftees. Results showed a significant positive relationship between population 
density and draftee production in all provincial regions, and a significant negative relationship 
between distance to CHL teams and draftee production in 4/6 provincial regions. 
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Overview 
This thesis is composed of five sections and is written in a manuscript form: 
1. Introduction 
2. Literature Review 
3. Manuscript 1  
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Primary and secondary influences of sport expertise 
Sport is considered a prominent component of many cultures, and draws substantial 
numbers of spectators and participants around the world. American football, for instance, is 
widely popular in the United States, as the Pop Warner football program alone draws over 
360,000 American youth participants per year (as cited in MacDonald, Cheung, Côté, & 
Abernethy, 2009). Similarly, in Canada, 1,239,000 Canadians under the age of 15 participate in 
organized hockey, and 624,148 Canadians under the age of 18 are registered under Hockey 
Canada (“Hockey, Canada's national sport, not its most popular”, 2013). In addition to 
investments in time and effort, participants and their families are often subject to significant 
financial commitments that come with enrollment in sport. In some extreme cases, such as the 
Greater Toronto Hockey League, registration costs can add up to approximately $5,500 annually 
(Pom, 2014). These monetary investments are also matched, on a much larger scale, by private 
and public sport organizations as well. For example, £235 million were invested by the UK 
towards competing in the 2008 Beijing Olympics (Syed, 2008; see Grix & Carmichael, 2012 for 
an analysis of the UK’s financial investment in elite sport). Such a high level of commitment to 
sport from governmental bodies, sport organizations, and parents naturally leads to significant 
preoccupation with talent identification and development; leading to early scouting of children, 
early specialization (see Baker, 2003 for an overview of early specialization in sport), as well as 
placing considerable amounts of pressure on youths to develop into elite athletes. 
However, the process of identifying, selecting, and developing athletes is quite 
complicated, given that elite athletes are products of numerous factors that combine throughout a 
long developmental process (Singer & Janelle, 1999). This process can also differ between sports 
due to the influence of unique sport-specific factors on athlete development (see Wattie, Schorer, 
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& Baker, 2015). Consequently, these unique and diverse factors make it challenging to predict 
future elite performance (Davids & Baker, 2007; Koz, Fraser-Thomas, & Baker, 2012). As a 
result, sport expertise researchers have developed models to conceptualize the effects of such 
factors, and to further our understanding of these elements affecting expertise attainment. Baker 
and Horton (2004) proposed that one way to better understand expertise development is to divide 
influential factors into two categories: primary and secondary factors. Primary factors are those 
that directly affect the performance of athletes, including genetic, psychological, and training 
factors. Secondary factors are ones that influence athletes indirectly, in that secondary influences 
constrain the primary factors, in turn influencing athlete development (see Figure 1). Secondary 
factors include constraints such as socioeconomic and sociocultural influences surrounding 
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Primary influences of sport expertise 
Genetic factors 
 The influence of genetics on developing certain physiological and behavioral 
characteristics has been extensively studied in the literature (see Davids & Baker, 2007), many of 
which are linked to performance in sport; in fact, more than 150 DNA polymorphisms have been 
found to influence strength, conditioning, and overall fitness and sport performance in humans 
(Rankinen et al., 2006a). For instance, Wingate tests performed by 32 male twins of Caucasian 
descent have shown explosive power to be significantly hereditary, and the same holds true for 
measurements of power relative to body mass (Calvo et al., 2002). Other attributes pertaining to 
conditioning have also been shown to be hereditary, as in the case of maximal oxygen uptake 
(VO2 max). In their analysis of data from 86 nuclear Caucasian families, Bouchard et al. (1998) 
found the estimates of heritability for VO2 max to be at least 50%; suggesting that along with other 
non-genetic (i.e., environmental) influences, one’s genetic makeup can significantly influence 
their maximal oxygen uptake. Likewise, changes in VO2 max in response to training were also 
found to be significantly influenced by genetics (Bouchard et al., 1999). In addition to being an 
aerobic performance indicator, VO2 max can influence the development, as well as rate, of muscle 
fatigue in response to exercise, thus affecting the performance of athletes (Jones & Burnley, 
2009). While physical factors are often emphasized, genetic psychological factors, such as 
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Psychological factors 
 Challenges presented to athletes while practicing and performing are not limited to 
physiological constrains, but include psychological ones as well. The way in which athletes 
respond to such challenges, and their behavioral tendencies throughout high pressure situations, 
are hallmarks of elite sport performance (Jordet, 2015). To examine such psychological traits of 
elite athletes, Gould and Dieffenbach (2002) conducted qualitative interviews with 10 American 
Olympic medalists, and concluded that elite athletes in their sample tended to be resilient, 
optimistic, coachable, and capable of obscuring distractions in order to maintain their focus. 
Moreover, elite athletes were shown to cope well with performance-related anxiety and were 
able to utilize this anxiety to their advantage. In fact, Immediate Anxiety Measurement Scale 
results from elite and non-elite rugby players showed that interpretation of anxiety (i.e., athletes’ 
response to the occurrence of anxiety) was a stronger predictor of performance than the intensity 
of anxiety itself. Meaning that both the elite and non-elite experience performance anxiety, but 
non-elite players’ interpretation of it tended to be negative and debilitating, and thus resulted in 
decreased performance, while elite players viewed anxiety to be conducive to their performance, 
and thus were able to benefit from it (Neil, Wilson, Mellalieu, Hanton, & Taylor, 2012). 
Psychological attributes such as stress management can be quite beneficial for performance, 
especially on high levels of competition, where the pressure of spectators, coaches, and the 
outcome of the match can be overwhelming. This is an example of the many ways in which 
psychological constraints can have an immediate impact on athletes’ development and 
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Training factors  
Ericsson, Krampe, and Tesch-Romer (1993) first proposed the theory of deliberate 
practice after comparing the number of practice hours accumulated between three groups of 
violinists categorized by skill level. Ericsson and colleagues found that by the age of 20, the 
group of violinists with the highest skill level had accumulated 10,000 hours of practice, while 
the second tier group had accumulated 8,000 hours, compared to only 5,000 hours accumulated 
by the third tier group. Deliberate practice - which is described as engaging in practice that is 
task-specific, effortful, not immediately rewarding, nor inherently enjoyable - has since been 
researched across multiple sporting contexts (Helsen, Hodges, Winckel, & Starkes, 2000; 
Helsen, Starkes, & Hodges, 1998). One of the most noteworthy aspects of the Ericsson et al.’s 
(1993) study is that it does not consider deliberate practice as merely a contributing variable 
towards achieving expertise, but as a framework in which deliberate practice is thought to be the 
most essential component of expertise attainment. Indeed, researchers have debated the 
generalizability of this framework, and whether proficiency in sport can be exclusively attributed 
to deliberate practice (see Starkes, 2000). For instance, deliberate play and sampling have been 
shown to be advantageous during early stages of development (see Côté & Erickson, 2015 for a 
review on diversification and deliberate play). However, the fact that practice plays a pivotal role 
in elite expertise attainment is largely agreed on. In fact, in their 20-year review of deliberate 
practice research, Baker and Young (2014) observed that 16 of 17 studies comparing practice 
hours between elite and non-elite groups have yielded significant differences between the two 
groups. Meaning that although there are certain aspects of the Deliberate Practice Framework 
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Secondary influences of sport expertise 
It is important to reiterate that genetic, psychological, and training factors are 
hypothesized to have a direct impact on the development of athletes and their attainment of 
expertise. However, they are constrained by secondary factors that can either inhibit or facilitate 
their influence on athlete development. Secondary influences highlighted by Baker and Horton 
(2004) include cultural importance, instructional resources, familial support, contextual factors, 
sport maturity, and depth of competition.  
One of the numerous ways in which a secondary influence can constrain primary factors 
can be seen in the case of deliberate practice. As previously mentioned, the amount of practice 
time spent is a prominent primary influence of sport expertise attainment; moreover, elite 
athletes tend to devote more of their practice time towards highly relevant tasks in comparison to 
non-elites (Baker, Côté, & Abernethy, 2003a). Consequently, practice needs to be constructive 
and relevant in order to properly develop athletes, which is where coaching resources come into 
play as an important secondary influence of sport. Horton (2012) argued that with coaches 
constructing the majority of athletes’ practice time, if not the entirety of it, it becomes mainly the 
coaches’ responsibility to ensure that practice hours are spent wisely by maximizing learning and 
minimizing irrelevant practice. By doing so, coaches can affect the nature of training and in-turn 
affect the performance of athletes in an indirect manner. Similarly, a youth might possess the 
genetic characteristics that pre-dispose them to succeed in a particular sport. However, if they 
spend their developmental years in an environment that does not offer resources, coaching, or 
infrastructure of good quality, their development may be hindered.  
Another researched secondary factor of sport expertise attainment, and the focus of this 
research, is the community size effect. The community size effect - also known as the birthplace 
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effect - refers to the influence of one’s community size (i.e., population size) on the chances of 
becoming an elite athlete. This concept was first proposed by Curtis & Birch (1987) when they 
compared the distribution of North American Olympic and professional ice hockey players 
across different population size categories to that of the North American population. Certain 
population sizes were found to be more advantageous toward athlete development than others, 
with the ideal population size being 100,000 – 499,999. Similar effects have since been observed 
in multiple sports across numerous countries such as Germany (Baker, Schorer, Cobley, 
Schimmer, & Wattie, 2009), the United States (MacDonald et al., 2009), Australia (Abernethy & 
Farrow, 2005), and Israel (Lidor, Arnon, Maayan, Gershon, & Côté, 2014; Lidor, Côté, Arnon, 
Zeev, & Cohen-Maoz, 2010), with hockey being one particular sport that has received attention 
in multiple studies (Baker & Logan, 2007; Baker, Shuiskiy, & Schorer, 2014; Bruner, 
MacDonald, Pickett, & Côté, 2011; Côté, MacDonald, Baker, & Abernethy, 2006). As a 
secondary influence, the community size effect is hypothesized to influence the development of 
athletes by constraining or facilitating certain psychological and training factors; thus influencing 
the process of athlete development indirectly.  
Gaps in community size effect literature 
Although numerous community size effect studies have been published over the last 
decade (see Wattie, MacDonald, & Cobley, 2015), the specific mechanisms behind this effect are 
still unknown (Baker et al., 2009). While many studies have discussed potential mechanisms 
driving this effect, these suggested mechanisms have been mostly hypothetical in nature and 
their role in driving the community size effect has yet to be explored. Some of the hypotheses 
include the difference in coaching quality between large cities and smaller ones (Carlsson, 1988) 
and the cohesiveness of small communities and their shared interest and support for local sport 
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teams (Bale, 2003). Additionally, relatively low dropout rates in small-medium sized cities in 
comparison to large urban centers have been attributed to positive developmental assets in those 
communities (Fraser-Thomas, Côté, & MacDonald, 2010). 
 The reason these mechanisms have remained hypothetical in nature has mainly been due 
to the highly descriptive nature of previous studies that have mainly focused on describing the 
existence/non-existence of community size effect rather than why the effect exists. However, 
before research begins to explore the reasons why certain population sizes might facilitate athlete 
development, the generalizability of the community size effect itself needs to be further 
examined. Thus far, the focus of community size effect studies has been mainly on comparing 
the production of athletes between regions of different population sizes (i.e., cities which fall 
under different population size categories) rather than comparing the effect between similarly 
populated regions as well (i.e., cities which fall under the same population size category). This 
comparison in community size effects between categories but not within them may obscure 
potential variability that may exist within similarly sized cities, which may have implications for 
the generalizability of community size effects. 
Baker et al. (2014) demonstrated the importance of studying the community size effect 
within population size categories in future studies by pointing out that both of Vancouver 
(population size of 410,000) and Edmonton (population size of 460,000) fall into the same 
category (i.e., 250,000 – 499,999), yet Edmonton had produced 26 National Hockey League 
(NHL) draftees while Vancouver had only managed to produce 9 NHL prospects from 1985-
2009. Baker and colleagues’ observation suggests that cities of similar population sizes do not 
necessarily have equivalent athlete development environments, and that the community size 
effect could be attributed to other factors than simply the population size of cities. Other forms of 
10 
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variability have been consistently observed in community size effect literature. For example, 
Baker et al. (2009) found incongruity in community size effects not only between North 
American countries (Canada and the US) but between North American and European countries 
as well. Similarly, Bruner et al. (2011) found that World Junior (WJR) hockey players tend to 
originate from much smaller towns in Sweden and Finland than they did in Canada and the US. 
Bruner and colleagues suggested that this variability could be due to the differences in cultural 
and contextual factors between North America and the two Scandinavian countries. However, 
variability in the community size effect needs to be examined further before moving along 
towards explaining the mechanisms of why certain population sizes are more facilitative towards 
athlete development and why that may differ between countries.  
 Wattie, Schorer, and Baker (2017) emphasized the need to examine variability in 
community size effects by indicating that data aggregation on a national level may result in 
masking the variability in athlete development between provinces, and that investigating the 
production of NHL draftees in each provincial region may yield different results than the ones 
shown in previous literature. Their results supported their hypothesis of existing heterogeneity; 
as they found that their sample of 1505 Canadian draftees were spread out sporadically across 
provinces, with proportions ranging from 4.9% of draftees coming from the Atlantic Provinces to 
37.3% from Ontario. Moreover, their results showed that the population size categories of 
250,000-499,999; 500,000-999,999; and > 1,000,000 did not exist in the Atlantic Provinces, 
meaning that any community size effect shown in previous research that pertains to these 
categories is irrelevant in the Atlantic Provinces. In addition to the non-existence of some 
categories in certain provinces, heterogeneity was observed in the number of players originating 
from those categories. For instance, they found that 30% of NHL draftees from Saskatchewan 
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came from cities of < 2500 people, yet this category had only managed to produce 1%, 9%, 11%, 
3%, 5%, and 8% of draftees from British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Atlantic Provinces, respectively. Considering the amount of inter-provincial variability in NHL 
talent production that had been previously obscured by data aggregation on a national level, this 
raises the question of whether similar variability exists between similarly sized cities, but is 
being obscured by the aggregation of data into population size categories. Therefore, the next 
step towards studying variability in the community size effect would be to move away from 
general population size categories, and to compare the number of athletes produced between 
cities of similar population sizes.  
In addition to studying variability in community size effects, there is also a need to 
include other environmental characteristics that could be affecting athlete development, and may 
be better representatives of early developmental environments than solely population size. For 
example, an understudied factor in the literature is population density; the lower population 
density a region has, the more open space its residents might have to participate in deliberate 
play and engage in unorganized forms of sport, which can be equally as important as deliberate 
practice during certain stages of athletic development (Côté & Hay, 2002). As a result, some 
researchers, such as Rossing, Nielsen, Elbe, and Karbing (2015) have argued that population 
density is a better proxy of early environmental characteristics surrounding athletes than 
population size. However, the effect of population density on NHL talent production has not 
been studied yet.  
The proximity of cities to high-level sport teams should not be undervalued either, as 
growing up in a region close to a Canadian Hockey League (CHL) team, for example, could 
expose young athletes to more high-level scouting than athletes from farther regions. Developing 
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near a high-level, semi-professional, or professional sport team could also socialize children to 
pursue hockey and build up their intrinsic motivation to engage in both deliberate practice and 
play. Indeed, research suggests small cities are more likely to have stronger connections to local 
sports teams (Bale, 2003). However, proximity to sociocultural sport influences has yet to be 
explored in community size effect research. 
The purpose of this research is to (i) explore the generalizability of the community size 
effect by exploring the variation in NHL draftee production within each population size category, 
as well as (ii) to study the influence of environmental and developmental characteristics (i.e., 
population density, and proximity to CHL teams) on the number of prospective NHL players 
produced. The number of NHL draftees is expected to be heterogeneous within population size 
categories. Moreover, both population density and distance to CHL teams are expected to have a 
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Theory and operational terminology 
Theory and conceptual framework 
Curtis and Birch (1987) are often credited as the founders of the community size effect. 
This concept was later categorized as a secondary influence of sport, given its indirect impact on 
athlete development and performance. This particular model of categorizing factors as primary 
or secondary influences, proposed by Baker and Horton (2004), has been utilized in this research 
due to its parsimony in explaining the role of population size as a sociocultural factor in 
influencing elite status attainment, as well as its value in explaining the hypothesized 
mechanisms of the community size effect. Moreover, given that the purpose of this research is to 
evaluate the generalizability of this effect by examining its homogeneity, as well as to examine 
the effects of population density and proximity to Canadian Hockey League (CHL) teams on 
becoming a National Hockey League (NHL) draftee, the design of this model eases the 
comparison of influence between these two variables and their respective values towards 
achieving excellence in sport.  
Operational terminology 
The term “birthplace effect” is used to describe the impact of population size on 
achieving elite status in sport. However, despite the common use of this term in athlete 
development research, it does not conspicuously depict the nature of this effect; as it may give 
the reader an impression that various characteristics of an athlete’s place of birth are taken into 
consideration. In actuality, this term revolves around population size only, which is assumed to 
act as an accurate proxy for other developmental environments present in these regions. 
Therefore, from this point forward in this research, the term “birthplace effect” will be 
substituted with “community size effect”; as it depicts the nature of this effect more accurately. 
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 As for the terms used to label athletes, it is important to make the distinction between an 
NHL player and an NHL draftee/prospect. The NHL entry draft is a two-day process in which 
draft-eligible hockey players are selected by an NHL team in rounds 1 through 7. After being 
selected, draftees must go through a training camp in which they are evaluated by the 
management and coaching staff to determine whether they are qualified to compete at the NHL 
level. The NHL is comprised of 30 teams, at the beginning of each season, teams are required to 
submit an official roster containing a minimum of 20 players and a maximum of 23, leaving a 
maximum of 690 roster spots for players to compete for (“Hockey Operations Guidelines,” n.d.). 
Given the fact that 210 players are drafted into the NHL every year (not counting the number of 
free agents signed out of college and European leagues), it becomes quite clear that obtaining an 
NHL roster spot is a remarkably difficult task that the majority of draftees do not achieve (Yost, 
2015). Therefore, given that data in this research was collected from NHL entry drafts, and not 
NHL team rosters, athletes will be referred to as “draftees” or “prospects” rather than “players”.  
Community size effects across sports 
Although Curtis and Birch (1987) were the first to use population size categories as a 
means of comparing the production of athletes, the concept of over/under representation of 
athletes across geographical areas had been explored by Rooney (1969) almost two decades 
prior. Rooney used a six-year sample of 14,500 National Football League (NFL) and college 
football players in order to study the production of football talent in different states, counties, as 
well as cities. Although Rooney’s study did not identify an optimal population size for 
developing football players, it did account for population size as one of the variables used to 
compare football talent production between different areas of the United States. Based on the 
total population size of the country in 1960, Rooney determined the average production of 
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college football players per capita to be 1 player for every 12,500 residents, and thus used that 
figure to determine whether cities, counties, or states are overproducing or under producing. In 
most cases, states with the highest population sizes tended to produce the highest numbers of 
college players in comparison to less populated states. However, Rooney indicated that the state 
of Michigan generated less than a third of what Texas had managed to produce, despite their 
respective population sizes being similar. The focus of Rooney’s study extended beyond 
comparing the aggregated production of states, as the author compared the production of cities 
within states as well. Rooney noted that the assumption that player production is uniform within 
states could be misleading, as not all cities within the same state are capable of generating 
players at the same capacity. As a result, the author found considerable heterogeneity between 
counties in the same states. For instance, in the state of Texas, Rockwall County’s per capita 
production of college football players was 14.91, compared to only 3.3 in Glaveston County, and 
3.57 in Potter County. Despite the author’s demonstration of how misleading the assumption of 
uniformity can be in sport geography research, community size effect studies after Rooney’s 
(1969) paper applied this assumption by generating odds ratios for countries and population size 
categories in their entirety, while overlooking any potential inter-city variation.  
In 1987, Curtis and Birch were the first to introduce the concept of the community size 
effect as it is known today. Curtis’ interest in hockey, along with Birch’s role with the New York 
Rangers prompted them to explore this effect in North American professional hockey players. 
Place of birth data was collected for 361 Canadian professional hockey players in the NHL, 
American Hockey League, and the Central Hockey League, as well as 65 Canadian and 76 
American Olympic hockey players. The population sizes of players’ place of birth were 
categorized into the following 8 categories: > 500,000; 100,000 – 499,999; 30,000 – 99,999; 
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10,000 – 29,999; 5,000 – 9,999; 2,500 – 4,999; 1,000 – 2,499; and < 1,000. Upon comparing the 
distribution of hockey players to that of the general population, they found that Canadian players 
competing in these three professional leagues were underrepresented by 17.2% and 13% in the 
categories of < 1,000 and > 500,000 people, respectively, and were over represented in all other 
categories in between. Data on Canadian Olympians presented a similar case, in which players 
were underrepresented by 19.3% and 8.8% in the categories of < 1,000 and > 500,000 people, 
respectively, yet overrepresented in all other categories. As for American players, the researchers 
concluded that a population size of less than 1,000 people was disadvantageous in developing 
US Olympic hockey players, while all categories above 2,500 were advantageous.  
 In addition to introducing the concept of the community size effect, a notable aspect of 
Curtis and Birch’s (1987) study was addressing the variability in this effect between different 
regions of the country, which has been largely overlooked in later studies. The authors compared 
the total production of professional hockey players between provinces. Ontario and the Western 
provinces were found to be overrepresented at the professional level, while Quebec and the 
Maritimes were underrepresented relative to their population. The authors not only highlighted 
variability at an aggregated level (i.e., total production of each province), as they explored the 
production of each population size category between those provinces as well. Given that the 
distribution of young males is non-uniform between provinces, the same population size 
categories cannot be expected to produce at a similar capacity across all regions of Canada. As a 
result, Curtis and Birch were able to identify more variability in this effect. For instance, the 
category of 100,000 – 249,999 was overrepresented by 0.1% in Ontario, 4% in the Prairies and 
British Columbia, but underrepresented by 5.2% in Quebec. Moreover, the category of 1,000 – 
2,499 overproduced by only 0.4% and 0.6% in the Ontario and Quebec, respectively, yet was 
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found to overproduce by 9% in the Prairies and British Columbia. Variations highlighted in this 
study put the generalizability of this effect into question; however, most studies in this field have 
mainly focused on the over/under representation of athletes across population sizes on a national 
level, without placing much importance on the extent to which this effect can be generalized. 
Curtis and Birch’s study sparked the interest of researchers to examine the community size effect 
in multiple sports across different countries (see Table 1).  
Table 1: Community size effects in North American and European countries.  
Country Sport Optimal population 
size 
Author(s) 
USA Baseball (MLB) 50,000 – 99,999 Côté et al. (2006) 
USA Basketball (NBA) 50,000 – 99,999 Côté et al. (2006) 
USA Golf (PGA) 50,000 – 99,999 Côté et al. (2006) 
USA American Football (NFL) 50,000 – 99,999 MacDonald et al. (2009) 
USA Olympic sports 250,000 – 499,999 Baker et al. (2009) 
USA Hockey (NHL) 50,000 – 99,999 Côté et al. (2006) 
USA Hockey (World Juniors) 100,000 – 500,000 Bruner et al. (2011) 
USA Women’s soccer (USWNT) 50,000 – 99,999 MacDonald et al. (2009) 
USA Women’s golf (LPGA) 50,000 – 99,999 MacDonald et al. (2009) 
USA Hockey (NHL) 250,000 – 499,999 Baker & Logan (2007) 
Canada Olympic Sports 1,000,000 – 2,499,999 Baker et al. (2009) 
Canada Hockey (NHL) 100,000 – 499,999 Côté et al. (2006) 
Canada Hockey (NHL) 100,000 – 249,999 Baker et al. (2014) 
Canada Hockey (NHL) 500,000 – 999,999 Baker & Logan (2007) 
Canada Hockey (World Juniors) 100,000 – 500,000 Bruner et al. (2011) 
Germany Olympic Sports 2,500,000 – 4,999,999 Baker et al. (2009) 
UK Olympic Sports 10,000 – 29,999 Côté et al. (2006) 
Sweden Hockey (World Juniors) < 10,000 Bruner et al. (2011) 
Finland Hockey (World Juniors) 10,000 – 30,000 Bruner et al. (2011) 
Israel Soccer (Div.1) 50,000 – 200,000 Lidor et al. (2010) 
Israel Handball (Div.1) 50,000 – 200,000 Lidor et al. (2010) 
Israel Volleyball (Div.1) < 2,000 Lidor et al. (2010) 
Israel Women’s basketball (Div.1) 50,000 – 200,000 Lidor et al. (2014) 
Israel Women’s handball (Div.1) 50,000 – 200,000 Lidor et al. (2014) 
Israel Women’s volleyball (Div.1) < 2,000 Lidor et al. (2014) 
USA = United States of America; MLB = Major League Baseball; NBA = National Basketball Association; PGA = 
Professional Golfers’ Association; NFL = National Football League; NHL = National Hockey League; USWNT = 
United States Women’s National Team; LPGA = Ladies Professional Golf Association; UK = the United Kingdom; 
Div.1 = Division 1. 
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Côté, MacDonald, Baker, and Abernethy (2006) built on the previous findings, and 
attempted to test for a community size effect across different North American professional 
leagues, and to determine if a particular population size category is ideal for successful athlete 
development. Côté et al. (2006) collected data on US-born athletes playing in the National 
Basketball Association (NBA), Major League Baseball (MLB) as well as the Professional Golf 
Association (PGA). Upon comparing the community size distribution of the athletes to that of 
the general population across 8 population size categories (< 50,000; 50,000 – 99,999; 100,000 – 
249,999; 250,000 – 499,999; 500,000 – 999,999 – 1,000,000 – 2,499,999; 2,500,000 – 
4,999,999; > 5,000,000), a community size effect was identified in the three leagues examined. 
Despite the fact that 52% of the American population resides in cities of > 500,000 residents, 
only 13.1% of PGA golfers, 15% of MLB players and 29% of NBA players came from these 
regions. Côté and colleagues then concluded that regions with < 500,000 residents were 
facilitative towards athlete development; more specifically, the category of 50,000-99,999 
residents was found to be the optimal population size to develop elite professional athletes in 
these particular sports.  
 While the study by Côté et al. (2006) provided insights on the existence of community 
size effects across North American leagues, it did not evaluate NFL players despite football 
being one of the most popular, if not the biggest, sports in the United States. The lack of 
community size effect research in football prompted MacDonald, Cheung, Côté, and Abernethy 
(2009) to evaluate this effect in 2,144 players from 32 NFL teams. The same population size 
categories and methods used by Côté et al. (2006) were applied in this study; in that the average 
age of football players was calculated, and based on the average age, the 1980 census and 
demographic data were used to determine the population sizes of cities during that time. The 
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results of this study provided further evidence of the existence of the community size effect, as 
the researchers found the NFL players who originated from areas with more than 500,000 
residents to be significantly underrepresented in the league, while players originating from cities 
with less than 500,000 residents to be overrepresented. Moreover, the category of 50,000 – 
99,999 people presented the highest odds of being drafted into the NFL. In addition to 
identifying advantageous population sizes, MacDonald et al. (2009) used Cohen’s d to compare 
the magnitude of this effect between large cities (greater than 500,000) and smaller ones (less 
than 500,000), which was found to be 3.8. Given that Cohen’s d effect sizes are interpreted to be 
small at 0.2 or less, medium at 0.5, and large at greater than or equal to 0.8, the effect size 
reported in this study is considerably large, suggesting a sizable difference in production between 
large and small cities.  
 Building on the previous findings from professional sports leagues, in part 1 of their 
study, Baker, Schorer, Cobley, Schimmer, and Wattie (2009) tested for community size effects in 
all athletes on the Olympic teams of the United Kingdom (UK) (n = 259, 51% female), Germany 
(n = 573, 58% female), the United States of America (USA) (n = 708, 54% female), as well as 
Canada (n = 397, 51% female). Data from this study presented an inverted U-shaped relationship 
between community size and Olympic status attainment in Germany, the US, and Canada. 
Moreover, the optimal population sizes to develop Olympic athletes differed between countries. 
In the US, the most advantageous category was 250,000 – 499,999 [OR = 2.11, 95% CI = 1.67 – 
2.67], compared to 10,000 – 29,999 in the UK [OR = 2.34, 95% CI = 1.53 – 3.55], 1,000,000 – 
2,499,999 in Canada [OR = 2.08, 95% CI = 1.41 – 3.03], and 2,500,000 – 4,999,999 in Germany 
[OR = 2.29, 95% CI = 1.70 – 3.07]. 
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 Part 2 of Baker and colleagues’ (2009) study examined the community size effect among 
610 male German athletes competing in the first division of German soccer (n = 235), basketball 
(n = 82), handball (n = 182), and volleyball (n = 111) in the 2004-2005 season. Regions with 
10,000 – 29,999 residents produced significantly fewer players than expected, while cities within 
100,000 – 249,999 and greater than 2,500,000 people were overrepresented in first-division 
German leagues. In addition to testing for community size effects in elite German leagues, part 2 
of this study evaluated the accuracy of place of birth data as a proxy for where the athletes 
actually spent their developmental years. To do so, Baker et al. (2009) collected “first club” data 
for the athletes in their sample, and compared their places of birth to the location of the first club 
they competed for. The authors found some discrepancy between the two variables, suggesting 
that an athlete’s place of birth may not always serve as an accurate representation of where the 
early developmental years were spent, and may merely represent the location of the hospital in 
which an athlete was born. 
 Two key findings from this study are the reported variations in community size effects 
between the countries examined, and the observed inconsistency between the cities in which 
athletes were born in comparison to the location of their first club. The authors suggested that 
these incongruities between countries can be due to inconsistencies in population distributions, 
and therefore, such results do not support the generalizability a single community size effect. 
Consequently, Baker et al. (2009) recommended the use of population density as an alternative 
proxy for early developmental environment in athletes. Results from this study highlight the need 
for an extensive evaluation of heterogeneity in the community size effect, as well as using 
proxies other than population size to predict proficiency attainment in sport, both of which are 
key purposes of this current research.   
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 The over and under representation of athletes across population size categories has not 
only been studied in large countries such as U.S, the United Kingdom, Germany, Canada, and 
Australia, it has also been observed in Israel; a very small country with a population of only 
700,000 people. Lidor, Côté, Arnon, Zeev, and Cohen-Maoz (2010) collected community size 
data on 521 male players competing in Division 1 basketball (n = 68), handball (n = 161), soccer 
(n = 209), and volleyball (n = 83). While a community size effect was not observed in basketball, 
it was observed in soccer, handball, and volleyball; with the optimal population size to develop 
Israeli soccer and handball players being between 50,000 – 200,000 people, and a surprising less 
than 2,000 people to develop volleyball players. Lidor, Arnon, Maayan, Gershon, and Côté 
(2014) later took a step further in confirming the generalizability of the community size effect in 
Israel when they tested for this effect in Division 1 basketball (n = 46), handball (n = 107), 
soccer (n = 156), and volleyball (n = 80) female players. Their results were slightly different 
from what they had observed in 2010, as community size effects were seen in basketball, 
handball, and volleyball, but not in soccer. The category of less than 2,000 people was once 
again the most advantageous in terms of volleyball talent development, while the optimal 
population size to develop basketball and handball players was between 50,000 – 200,000 people 
(Lidor et al., 2014). While results from Lidor et al. (2010) and Lidor et al. (2014) present certain 
trends in this effect in Israel, some incongruity is observed as well. For example, there were no 
community size effects associated with male basketball players or female soccer players. 
Moreover, the optimal population size to develop Israeli volleyball players differed significantly 
from that presented by data from other sports. These results further validate the argument that the 
extent to which the community size effect can be generalized across the same country and/or 
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different sports is uncertain, and that additional environmental variables may be better predictors 
of athlete development.  
 Lidor and colleagues’ work in 2014 was one of the few published studies focusing on the 
community size effect in female athletic talent. MacDonald, King, Côté, and Abernethy (2009) 
examined the presence of this effect in US-born female players in the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association (LPGA) as well as in the Women’s United Soccer Association by comparing the 
number of females under the age 14 to the number of female golf and soccer players produced in 
each population size category (1980 US census subdivisions). Although 45.9% of females under 
the age of 14 originated from regions with less than 250,000 residents, these regions produced 
75% of LPGA players, while an odds-ratio analysis presented a diminished likelihood of regions 
with over 250,000 residents to develop LPGA players. As for female soccer talent, it was the 
categories of 1,000,000 people and less that presented significantly higher odds of developing 
players; moreover, categories with less than 1,000,000 people collectively produced 98.6% of 
soccer players despite having only 69.3% of young females in the general population. 
Community size effect in ice hockey 
 As researchers continued to explore community size effects in different contexts, hockey 
became one of the most examined sports in this field, and has been given a great deal of attention 
by researchers, particularly in Canada. As outlined in Table 1, hockey has been studied in six 
community size effect studies, across four different countries. Côté et al.’s (2006) study was the 
second study to examine this effect in hockey after Curtis and Birch (1987). The researchers 
collected data on all Canadian and American born players who competed in the 2003-2004 NHL 
season. Both Canadian and US data showed that populations over 500,000 were disadvantageous 
towards the development of hockey players. Interestingly however, Canadian data presented a 
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minimum population size necessary to develop future NHL players, which was 1000 residents; 
as players from regions with less than 1000 residents were significantly underrepresented in the 
league. This critical minimum value of a population size was not present in the US. However, 
both sets of data suggest that an optimal community size for the development of hockey players 
is more than 1000 but less than 500,000. Furthermore, when population sizes were categorized 
into subdivisions, it was shown that the chances of becoming an NHL player were the highest for 
the population size category of 100,000 – 499,999.  
 A following study focusing on the community size effect in hockey was conducted by 
Baker and Logan (2007), who collected data on American (n = 340) and Canadian (n = 673) 
NHL prospects drafted from 2000-2005. The results suggested that regions within 250,000 – 
499,999 residents in the US and 500,000 – 999,999 residents in Canada were the most 
advantageous in terms of development. Furthermore, regions with less than 10,000 residents 
were also found to be disadvantageous in developing hockey players, despite the fact that over 
30% of the US and Canadian population reside in areas of that size. Baker and Logan had an 
additional component to their study, which tested for the impact of community size on the order 
of draft selection. After running Spearman rank-order correlations, American data showed no 
significant correlations between community size and draft order. In contrast, Canadian data 
showed a significant negative correlation between community size and the round in which 
players were selected, meaning that draft-eligible Canadian players from larger cities tend to be 
selected in earlier rounds of the NHL draft.  
 The presence of community size effects in hockey in the short periods of time examined 
in these studies led Baker, Shuiskiy, and Schorer (2014) to examine whether the community size 
effect has changed or remained consistent over the years. To do so, they collected place of birth 
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data on all Canadian hockey players drafted between 1985 and 2009. Players’ places of birth 
were categorized into 9 subdivisions (<2,500; 2,500-4,999; 5,000-9,999; 10,000-29,999; 30,000-
99,999; 100,000-249,999; 250,000-499,999; 500,000-999,999; >1,000,000) and then divided 
over 5, five-year periods (1985-1989, 1990-1994, 1995-1999, 2000-2004, 2005-2009). Aside 
from some slight variability in the 250,000-499,999 and the greater than 1,000,000 categories, 
community sized effects seemed to be consistent over the 25 years of drafting, suggesting that 
relevant socio-cultural factors may have also been consistent over the years, and that this may be 
a robust constraint on athlete development. 
 Not only has the community size effect been examined in professional and Olympic 
hockey, it has been tested for in junior hockey as well. Bruner, MacDonald, Pickett, and Côté 
(2011) ran a series of Poisson regression models to examine the relationship between community 
size and becoming a World Junior (WJR) player in Canada (n = 153), USA (n = 136), Sweden (n 
= 140), and Finland (n = 137). Players from these countries competed in the International Ice 
Hockey Federation between 2001-2009. Results presented by North American data differed 
substantially from the ones yielded by Swedish and Finnish data. In the USA and Canada, cities 
within the category of 100,000 – 500,000 inhabitants were shown to develop significantly more 
WJR players than others. As for Sweden, players were more likely to originate from cities with 
less than 10,000 people, and between 10,000 – 30,000 people in Finland. While Bruner and 
colleagues’ results do reveal a community size effect in junior hockey, they were not consistent 
despite their examination of the same sport at the same level of competition. Such discrepancy in 
this effect leads to the question of whether population size is indeed a reliable secondary 
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Population density in community size effect research 
  The use of population size in community size effect literature has demonstrated the 
preeminence of certain population sizes over others in terms of athletic production. However, 
recent literature in this area has been trending towards using other environmental variables while 
examining this effect, one of which is population density. Rossing, Nielsen, Elbe, and Karbing 
(2015) used population density, in addition to population size, to find (i) the odds of becoming an 
elite handball and soccer player in Denmark compared to the population of youth residents, (ii) 
the odds of becoming a youth player in these sports relative to the population of youth residents, 
and (iii) the odds of becoming an elite player relative to youth players in the population. Rossing 
and colleagues did not report any significant results regarding the effect of population size on 
developing elite handball players compared to the youth resident population; however, regions of 
medium density produced significantly more elite players than expected, as opposed to regions 
of low and high densities which under produced. Moreover, youth handball players were found 
to be overrepresented in low density areas when compared to the general youth population and 
underrepresented in high density areas, yet elite handball players were found to be 
overrepresented in areas with medium-high population densities.  
As for soccer, researchers found that in comparison to the populations of youth players 
and youth residents, cities of high population densities produced significantly more elite soccer 
players than expected, yet cities of low population densities produced more youth players in 
comparison to the youth resident population than cities of large population densities. Similar to 
handball, cities of medium-high densities produced significantly more elite soccer players 
relative to youth player populations, and significantly less players in low density areas. 
Interestingly, Rossing and colleagues’ results suggest that low population density areas are 
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advantageous for developing youth players in handball and soccer in comparison to the youth 
resident population; yet those areas did not produce as many elite players as ones with medium-
high population densities.  
Population density has also been accounted for by Hancock, Coutinho, Côté, and 
Mesquita (2017), who used both density and population size to test for community size effects in 
volleyball players competing in Portugal. Five population size categories were used to carry out 
this research which included 4062 players. In terms of population size, the category of 200,000 – 
399,999 people was found to be the most advantageous towards producing elite volleyball 
players. As for population density, no significant differences were observed between categories 
for female players; however, male players were underrepresented in areas with high densities. 
Both Rossing et al. (2015) and Hancock et al. (2017) proposed that population density should be 
considered in future community size effect research to further enhance our understanding of this 
effect. Authors of both studies suggested that population density may provide an accurate proxy 
for environmental characteristics that are conducive to athlete development such as positive 
social support from schools and families, safe physical environments, and solid sport 
infrastructure.  
Mechanisms of the community size effect 
The presence of the community size effect in various degrees across sports and levels of 
competition has raised many questions and hypotheses regarding the etiology of this effect. 
Although the exact specific mechanisms behind this effect are still unknown (Baker et al., 2009), 
and have yet to be linked directly to the production of elite players, researchers have suggested 
multiple factors that could be driving this effect. 
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Quality of coaching 
While the amount of time and effort put into practice is highly beneficial towards athlete 
development, it is equally as important for the nature of practice to be task specific and highly 
purposeful. As mentioned in the previous chapter, the proficiency of coaching is an important 
secondary influence of sport expertise, as coaches of high caliber have the ability to structure 
practice sessions in a way that maximize learning of applicable and practical skills (Horton, 
2012). Although expert technical coaching is beneficial for an athlete’s development and overall 
performance, Côté, Baker, and Abernethy (2003) suggest that this type of coaching is not 
necessary until the later stages of development, and that it is more important for children to have 
a coach who can provide a safe and fun environment for them to enjoy the sport and build up 
their intrinsic motivation, thus driving them to continue their involvement in sport. Côté et al. 
also suggest that specializing in one particular sport and acquiring a technical coach at such a 
young age could lead to increased risk of injuries, decreased interest, and burnout among child 
athletes.  
The different natures of coaching present in small cities compared to larger ones is 
hypothesized to be one of the mechanisms behind the community size effect. For example, 
Carlson (1988) conducted retrospective interviews with a group of 10 elite Swedish tennis 
players and a group of 10 tennis players who competed at the junior level but did not develop 
into elite players. Carlson found that coaches in small regions tended to be quite personable and 
put a great deal of effort into building a strong relationship with their players despite not having 
the technical expertise that their counterparts in larger cities typically possess. Elite tennis 
players originating from small cities stated that despite their coaches’ lack of technical 
knowledge, they still benefited greatly from their coaches’ personable characteristics. On the 
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other hand, non-elite tennis players originating from large cities stated that they did not receive 
much emotional support from their technically knowledgeable coaches, and that their coaches 
lost interest in them, which ultimately lead them to withdraw from the sport (Carlson, 1988).  
In relation to the sport of hockey, the difference in the nature and skill level of coaches in 
large cities compared to small-medium ones may be one of the factors leading large regions to 
produce significantly less NHL draftees, but ones that are typically selected in earlier rounds of 
the draft as shown in Baker and Logan’s (2007) results. In that, coaches in large cities may not 
necessarily place their personal relationship with their players as a priority thus causing a higher 
dropout rate; however, their high technical knowledge may translate into producing more 
technically sound players who are more capable of making the transition into professional 
hockey, leading them to be selected in earlier rounds than their peers from small towns. 
Although this may be a plausible mechanism of this effect, Carlson’s results were based on a 
small sample size in an individual sport. Moreover, 8 out of 10 elite players interviewed this 
study originated from rural areas, while 9 out 10 players in the non-elite group originated from 
urban cities, leaving a marginal room for comparison between the experiences of elite and non-
elite players who came from similarly sized cities. Therefore, despite the nature of coaching 
being an influential component of athlete development, it is not clear whether this mechanism 
can be generalized across all rural areas or urban ones.    
Sampling opportunities in small regions 
The notion that expert technical coaching is unnecessary in early stages of development 
stems from the Developmental Model of Sport Participation (DMSP), which revolves around the 
importance of deliberate play during the early years, prior to deliberate practice in the later stages 
of development (see Côté  & Vierimaa, 2014 for a review of this model and its postulates). Côté 
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(1999) studied the developmental stages of 3 Canadian national junior rowers and 1 Canadian 
national tennis player, and found that these athletes (1) sampled multiple sports and activities 
during childhood, prior to (2) specializing in a few sports during adolescence, before finally (3) 
investing tremendous amounts of time and effort into one particular sport. Moreover, Côté 
suggests that it may be more important for children aged 6-12 to engage in deliberate play (i.e., 
informal play without the pressure of coaches, spectators, or teammates), and participate in non-
organized sport activities rather than organized ones which can be intimidating and cause 
dropouts and injuries over time (Côté & Fraser-Thomas, 2010). Baker, Côté, and Abernethy 
(2003) later confirmed the importance of sampling during childhood, as they found that those 
who sampled multiple sports at a young age took less than 10,000 hours of sport-specific practice 
to become elite basketball, field hockey, and netball players. 
 Côté et al. (2006) noted that although large urban cities could provide more structured 
sport programs, athletes originating from less populated cities might have more access to open 
space (e.g., parks) providing more opportunities to play freely and develop/enhance their 
movement competence, which may come in handy when participating in sport. As a result of 
exposure to open space, children may become more likely to experiment with different types of 
physical activities such as jogging, ice skating, and other informal forms of sport (e.g., street 
basketball, street soccer, or road hockey). Surya, Bruner, MacDonald, and Côté (2012) attempted 
to test the validity of these suggestions by studying the impact of organized and non-organized 
forms of sport on expertise attainment. They recruited 41 male Canadian Interuniversity Sport 
athletes, 23 of whom came from large cities (greater than 100,000 people) while 18 of them were 
from small regions (less than 100,000 people). Through retrospective semi-structured interviews, 
participants were asked to list the hours of organized and non-organized sports they had 
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participated in from the ages of 6-20, however, only the years 6-12 were used for this particular 
study. The results showed that all athletes accumulated approximately 1000 hours of play time 
from the ages of 6-12; however, athletes from smaller cities participated in many more non-
organized sport activities than their counterparts from large cities. On the other hand, athletes 
from large cities had participated in almost 300 more hours on average in organized sport 
activities.  
 Findings from this study support the assertions of DMSP as it provides an insight into the 
difference in activities performed by the two groups, and how one’s community size can promote 
participation in advantageous non-formal sport activities. However, 34 out of the 41 recruited 
athletes were football players, which makes the results difficult to generalize across multiple 
contexts, considering the different sport-specific requirements of football compared to other 
sports. Moreover, the theory that cities of low population sizes provide more open space to 
participate in non-organized sports may not hold true in all regions, as having a low population 
size does not necessarily equate having a low population density. For instance, in 1991, the 
village of Havelock, Ontario had a population size of 1376, but a population density of 1217 
people/km2 due to its small land area. In fact, Havelock had a larger population density than 
Waterloo, Ontario (population size of 71181) and Brantford, Ontario (population size of 81997). 
Therefore, in order to validate this mechanism of community size effects and its generalizability, 
population density should be taken into account.   
Culture and familial support  
 Another hypothesized mechanism of the community size effect is the communal and 
familial support provided for aspiring athletes while growing up. Athletes from smaller regions 
are thought be more exposed to a positive integration of family, school and community support 
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than those coming from large urban centers (Fraser-Thomas, Côté, & MacDonald, 2010). 
Moreover, small communities are more likely to take pride in their local sports teams and 
promote cultures that emphasize the importance of sport participation (Bale, 2003), which may 
also motivate more local parents and adults to be involved in youth sport as coaches, referees, 
league conveners, and many more roles. While highly influential, factors such as pride and 
loyalty are difficult to measure, and in turn, difficult to use as an explanation for a tangible 
outcome such as the number of players produced. Therefore, it is important to study the 
relationship between the proximity of a city to its closest CHL team and its production of 
players, as being closer to a high-level sport club might expose young athletes to more scouting 
opportunities than athletes playing in cities far from such clubs. In fact, Finnegan, Richardson, 
Littlewood, and McArdle (2017) examined whether admission into the Emerging Talent 
Programme – a prominent developmental program consisting of 12 centers which aims to 
develop elite Irish footballers between 14-17 years of age- was independent of an athlete’s place 
of birth. The researchers found that athletes originating from regions which housed one of the 12 
centers were almost 50% more likely to gain admission into this program, which may have been 
caused by scouting bias and/or socialization. 
Sport participation and dropout rates 
The majority of community size effect studies have focused on the effect of population 
size on attaining a high level of sport expertise, in terms of becoming a professional, Olympic, or 
collegiate athlete. However, recent research has begun to explore whether population size has an 
impact on the enrollment and dropout rates of athletes, and whether community size is associated 
with psychosocial effect as well. 
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 Fraser-Thomas et al. (2010) recruited 92 active and 89 withdrawn Canadian competitive 
swimmers between the ages of 12-19 who have participated in high levels of competition (i.e., 
regional, provincial, and national levels). Age, gender, developmental assets, as well population 
size were variables used by the researchers to predict dropout rates between swimmers. 
Interestingly, population size was the strongest predictor of withdrawing from competitive 
swimming, as swimmers who had withdrawn from the sport were 4.74 times more likely to 
originate from large cities (i.e., > 500,000 people). The second strongest predictor of drop out 
was age, which presented an odds ratio of 1.5, indicating that population size can have quite a 
substantial impact on sport commitment compared to other contextual factors surrounding 
athletes. Moreover, when swimmers were asked to complete questionnaires regarding their 
developmental experiences and assets, athletes from small cities accumulated significantly 
higher scores relative to their peers from large cities in the categories of commitment to learning; 
support; and boundaries and expectations. The findings of this study suggest that athletes in 
small communities are exposed to more resources and developmental assets that aid in their 
athletic development compared to their peers in large cities. Imtiaz, Hancock, Vierimaa, and 
Côté (2013) reported similar findings to Fraser-Thomas et al.’s (2010), as they found that youth 
hockey players were more likely to drop out in large cities (over 500,000 residents) compared to 
their peers in smaller cities. 
 Similar to dropping out, enrollment in sport can also be used as an indicator of one’s 
commitment to their athletic endeavors, and has therefore been studied in relation to population 
size. Turnridge, Hancock, and Côté (2014) tested for a relationship between population size and 
enrollment in hockey between 146,424 youth hockey players registered in the Ontario Hockey 
Federation (OHF) over a span of 6 seasons. Turnridge and colleagues found that all population 
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size categories of less than 100,000 people presented odds ratios higher than 1, while categories 
above that size presented odds ratios lower than 1; meaning that youth hockey players who are 
registered in the OHF were significantly overrepresented in relatively small cities, and 
significantly underrepresented in larger cities. Results from both studies support some of the 
suggested mechanisms of the community size effect, as higher enrollment and lower dropout 
rates in smaller cities confirm the existence of positive sociocultural influences that small regions 
are hypothesized to have. However; and as previously mentioned, such positively conducive 
factors present in smaller cities cannot be generalized across all cities of that size, as both Fraser-
Thomas et al. (2010) and Turnridge et al. (2014) aggregated potentially differing regional data by 
using population size categories, which can mask any potential variability between similarly 
sized cities.  
The Big Fish Little Pond Effect 
 Proposed by Marsh (1987) in educational settings, the Big Fish Little Pond Effect 
(BFLPE) is a theory that suggests that an individual’s self-efficacy can be affected by the 
competence of those surrounding them. This theory proposes that an individual’s self-concept 
tends to decrease if the capabilities of individuals surrounding them are high, and increase if the 
capabilities of individuals surrounding them are low. Marsh suggested that students of equal 
competence would have low self-concepts in settings where individuals have high abilities (i.e., 
high achieving schools or classrooms), but would have high self-concepts in settings where 
individuals have lower abilities. Although the BFLPE stems from educational research, and has 
been extensively studied in academic settings (Marsh, 1984; Marsh & Hau, 2003; Marsh et al., 
2014), its influence on sport has been studied as well. Chanal, Marsh, Sarrazin, and Bois (2005) 
examined the effects of individual skills as well as class average skills on the self-concept of 405 
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French gymnasts (average age of 13.5 years) at the beginning and the end of a 10 week course 
cycle. Chanal et al. (2005) found a positive correlation between self-concept and individual skill 
level, and a negative correlation between self-concept and average skill level of the class even 
more so at the end of the cycle than the beginning of it. Results from this support the existence of 
BFLPE within certain contexts of physical activity. Similarly, Fraser-Thomas et al. (2010) have 
linked this theory to the increasing rates of withdrawal in swimmers from large cities as opposed 
to those from smaller ones, suggesting that the high level of achievement and competition 
present in large cities causes decreased self-efficacy amongst athletes leading them to withdraw 
from sport.  
 Although the BFLPE has been linked to certain physical activities, it is not clear whether 
this social effect can be generalized across multiple sporting contexts, especially when the 
popularity of the sport is taken into consideration. For instance, as mentioned in Chapter 1, the 
sport of hockey is widely popular in Canada and has a large participation rate. Consequently, it is 
possible that developing in a small community, where a competent young player would be 
expected to develop high self-efficacy, can actually have a neutral or negative effect on their 
self-concept due to the potentially high average of skill level resulted by high participation rates. 
Therefore, when a sport is at a level of popularity as hockey in Canada, soccer in Brazil, or 
cricket in India, a small community size may not necessarily translate into a low overall skill-
level, which may limit the extent to which the BFLPE can be generalizable.   
Gaps in community size effect literature 
 A substantial amount of literature has been published over the past two decades exploring 
the influence of population size on athlete development and the mechanisms behind it. As seen in 
Table 1, the regional extent to which this effect has been studied is significantly broad, with 
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various social theories and mechanisms used to explain its impact. However, there are certain 
methodological aspects of community size effect research that need to be addressed, one of 
which is the aggregation of cities and the athletes they produce by grouping them into categories. 
The use of population size categories in past studies raises an important question of whether the 
production of athletes is uniform across all cities of similar sizes within a given population size 
category, or whether the odds ratios of certain categories are influenced by the abnormally large 
production of a select few of cities within them. This grouping method may potentially mask 
important variability in athlete development that may be present within unproductive and 
productive categories alike.  
 In addition to aggregating cities and their individual production of athletes, past studies in 
this field have only included productive cities in their analyses, leaving cities that have not 
produced any athletes - which form the vast majority of regions in any country given how rarely 
athletes are produced - excluded from their data. Excluding unproductive cities when testing for 
community size effects creates a major statistical gap in this field, as the odds ratios produced by 
productive cities - be it high, medium, or low odds - are consequently inferred across a large 
proportion of cities that have not produced any athletes. To our knowledge, this research is the 
first to explore the variability in NHL talent production within population size categories while 
including all cities registered in Canadian census data (i.e., productive and unproductive). 
 Moreover, population density has been shown to influence the development of athletes in 
Danish soccer and handball (Rossing et al., 2015) as well as in Portuguese Volleyball (Hancock 
et al., 2017) yet its effect on Canadian hockey has yet to be explored. Similarly, proximity to 
sociocultural sport influences has been linked to increased sport participation in early youth 
development (Bale, 2003; Balish and Côté, 2014); however, whether it holds the same influence 
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on developing elite athletes such as NHL draftees remains to be studied. This research, to our 
knowledge, is the first to explore the effects of population density and proximity to local sport 
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Abstract 
 The community size effect describes the influence of a location’s population size on the 
development of elite athletes. Previous research has explored this effect in a multitude of 
sporting and regional contexts and has shown that athletes are more likely to originate from 
small-medium population size categories, and less likely to originate from very small or large 
ones. However, it is not clear whether the production of athletes is homogenous within 
population size categories. Place of birth data were collected for all Canadian born hockey 
players drafted into the National Hockey League (NHL) from 2000-2014 from British Columbia 
(N = 192), Alberta (N = 218), Saskatchewan and Manitoba (N = 216), Ontario (N = 516), 
Quebec (N = 241), and the Atlantic Provinces (N = 74). To explore variations in the production 
of draftees within population size categories, proportions of productive cities, population mean 
(µ), population standard deviation (σ), as well as minimum/maximum values of the number of 
draftees were calculated for each category (< 2,500; 2,500-4,999; 5,000-9,999; 10,000-29,999; 
30,000-99,999; 100,000-249,999; 250,000-499,999; 500,000-999,999; >1,000,000). In addition, 
the number of draftees produced per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) was calculated for each city 
within all categories. Results showed substantial intra-categorical variability in NHL talent 
development; moreover, heterogeneity in draftee production existed in various degrees across 
provincial regions of Canada. Intra-categorical variability suggests that a single homogenous 
community size effect may not exist for Canadian NHL draftees, and that future research may 
benefit from exploring other environmental constraints on athlete development such as income, 
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Introduction 
Elite athletes are products of numerous factors that combine throughout a long 
developmental process (Baker, Cobley, Schorer, & Wattie, 2017). Not only is this process long 
and complex, it can also differ between sports due to the influence of unique sport-specific 
factors. Consequently, these unique and diverse factors make it challenging to predict future elite 
performance (Davids & Baker, 2007). Baker and Horton (2004) proposed that categorizing 
influential factors affecting athlete development into primary and secondary influences can help 
in understanding this complex process. Primary influences are constraints that directly affect the 
performance of athletes, which encompass genetic, psychological characteristics, and training 
factors (i.e., deliberate practice: Ericsson, Krampe, & Tesch-Römer, 1993; Baker & Young, 
2014). Secondary influences are factors that influence the primary factors, thus affecting the 
athlete development process in an indirect manner. Examples of secondary factors include 
socioeconomic status and sociocultural influences surrounding athletes (Baker & Horton, 2004).  
One of the secondary influences of sport expertise attainment is the community size 
effect. This effect refers to the influence of the population size of one’s place of birth on the 
chances of becoming an elite athlete. This concept was first proposed by Curtis and Birch (1987) 
when they compared the distribution of North American Olympic and professional ice hockey 
players across different population size categories to that of the North American general 
population, and concluded that hockey players at these levels were overrepresented in small to 
medium sized cities, and underrepresented in regions of less than 1,000 and greater than 500,000 
residents. Community size effects have since been observed in multiple sports across numerous 
countries. For example, it has been shown that the optimal population size to develop American 
baseball, basketball, and golf players is between 50,000 – 99,999 residents (Côté, MacDonald, 
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Baker, & Abernethy, 2006). German Olympians are overrepresented in areas of 30,000 – 99,999 
people (Baker, Schorer, Cobley, Schimmer, & Wattie, 2009). In Israel, cities of 50,000 – 
200,000 residents develop significantly more male soccer and handball players (Lidor, Côté, 
Arnon, Zeev, & Cohen-Maoz, 2010) as well as female basketball and handball players (Lidor, 
Arnon, Maayan, Gershon, & Côté, 2014). World Junior (WJR) hockey players are 
overrepresented in populations of < 10,000 in Sweden, 10,000 – 30,000 in Finland (Bruner, 
MacDonald, Pickett, & Côté, 2011). In addition, Canadian National Hockey League (NHL) 
draftees are more likely to originate from cities of 500,000 – 999,999 residents (Baker & Logan, 
2007). On the other hand, some studies did not identify any significant community size effects in 
their samples. For instance, Lidor, Côté, Arnon, Zeev, and Cohen-Maoz (2010) did not observe 
this effect in Division 1 male basketball players in Israel despite finding this effect in soccer, 
handball, and volleyball. Similarly, Lidor, Arnon, Maayan, Gershon, and Côté (2014) observed 
this effect in females competing in Division 1 basketball, soccer, and volleyball, but not in 
basketball. Along with inconsistencies in the existence of the community size effect in certain 
sports or regions, some variations in this effect have also been observed between examined 
countries (Baker et al., 2009; Bruner et al., 2011), which demonstrates an incongruity in the ideal 
population size to develop certain athletes, making this effect heterogeneous.  
Although Curtis and Birch’s study is credited as the origin of community size effect 
research, an earlier study by Rooney (1969) had shown a substantial difference in the production 
of college and professional football players between American states as well as within the states 
themselves. While Rooney’s research was prior to the introduction of the community size effect, 
it highlighted a limitation that is frequently mentioned, yet understudied, in the literature. 
Rooney proposed that exploring the production of players between states only, but not within 
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them, assumed uniformity of talent production across all cities within states, which may be 
misleading, as not all cities within the state of California, for example, produce players at a 
similar capacity. Moreover, he noted that while the most populated states did generally produce 
more college football players than other states, the correlation between population size and talent 
production cannot be generalized across all regions of the same population size. For instance, 
Rooney noted that the state of New York had produced less than 50% of the number of players 
California had produced, despite their population sizes being virtually equal. Indeed, recent 
research has reinforced the importance of considering variation within community size effects 
(Wattie, Schorer, & Baker, 2017); noting that previous research on Canadian NHL athletes had 
only considered the aggregated general and athlete population distributions at a national level. 
The authors observed variation in general population distribution between provinces, as well as 
significant variation in the production of athletes across population size categories between 
provinces.  
However, to date, studies of the community size effect have only compared the 
distribution of players between population size categories but not within them, which presents 
two notable limitations. First, aggregating the number of players produced by different cities in 
each population size category suggests a uniformity in player production across all cities within 
these categories, and thus may lead to overlooking important variation in athlete production. For 
example, Baker, Shuiskiy, & Schorer (2014) highlighted the importance of studying the 
community size effect within population size categories by noting that both of Vancouver 
(population size of 410,000) and Edmonton (population size of 460,000) fell into the same 
population size category (i.e., 250,000 – 499,999), yet Edmonton had produced 26 National 
Hockey League (NHL) draftees while Vancouver had only managed to produce 9 NHL draftees 
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during the same period. This suggests that cities of similar population sizes do not necessarily 
have equivalent athlete development environments, and that the generalizability of this effect 
may not apply to all regions within each population size category. Second, the use of population 
size categories could potentially mask large differences in population size that may exist within 
certain categories. For example, the difference in population size between two cities belonging in 
the 250,000-499,999 category may be over 200,000 residents. Similarly, population sizes may 
range by almost 500,000 people in the 500,000 – 999,999 category. In order to counter this 
limitation, the number of players produced per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) will be introduced in 
this study as an athlete-development metric that has not been previously used by community size 
effect research. Yield values will account for potentially large differences in population size that 
may exist within categories, and will allow for comparison in athlete production between cities 
in different categories while accounting for population size. 
In addition, studies in this area have only included cities that have produced players, and 
generalized their findings across sporting contexts and countries without taking unproductive 
cities, which can form the vast majority of some regions, into account. Similar to data 
aggregation discussed above, the inclusion of productive cities only may mask even more 
variability in athletic talent production, therefore raising more questions regarding the validity 
and generalizability of this effect. Given variations in community size effects observed by Wattie 
et al. (2017) and the anecdotal observation of intra-population category variation by Baker et al. 
(2014), it may be useful to compare the production of athletes between cities of similar 
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Relevance 
Previous research in this field have inferred their results, which stem from historical data, to 
current athlete development environment. Exploring variation in this historical data to reveal 
whether or not the community size effect is generalizable, has important implications as to how 
research is applied in current contexts. Therefore, the significance of this study lies not only in its 
application towards the development of past Canadian hockey players, but also for how 
community size effects are discussed in contemporary contexts. In addition, testing the 
assumptions that community size effects are consistent within population size categories and that 
athlete development environments are equal in similarly sized cities may have implications for 
future studies of contemporary data as well. Findings from this study may also open more 
avenues for future research to explore differences in developmental characteristics between 
cities, which can increase our knowledge and understanding of athlete development and its 
influences.  
Purpose 
The purpose of this research was to examine possible variation of community size effects 
in Canadian born hockey players drafted into the NHL between 2000-2014 by (i) determining the 
percentage of cities in each population size category, in every provincial region, that had 
managed to produce any NHL draftees, and (ii) examining the variation in the number of draftees 
produced, as well as the yield, between productive cities in each population size category. Given 
inter-regional inconsistencies in community size effects shown by Baker et al. (2009) and Bruner 
et al. (2011), along with inter-provincial variation in NHL talent development shown by Wattie 
et al. (2017), NHL draftee production is expected to be heterogeneous within population size 
categories across provincial regions of Canada.  
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 This research was approved by the Research Ethics Board at the University of Ontario 
Institute of Technology (REB#: 14162). 
Sample & Variables 
 Place of birth data were collected from the NHL website (NHL.com) for all Canadian 
born hockey players drafted into the NHL from 2000-2014 (N = 1502). Instead of collecting data 
on NHL players from team rosters, NHL draftee data was used as it provides a larger sample size 
to facilitate a more detailed exploration of the community size effect. Moreover, being drafted 
into the NHL is a notable athletic accomplishment in itself. In order to compare community size 
effects across different regions of Canada, draftees were categorized based on the provinces from 
which they originated. However, given the relatively small number of draftees produced by New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland & Labrador, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island (N = 74), and 
their geographical proximity to each other, these provinces were grouped and coded as the 
“Atlantic Provinces”. Similarly, Saskatchewan and Manitoba are neighboring provinces and had 
relatively low individual productions of 124 and 92 draftees, respectively. Consequently, these 
two provinces were coded as “Saskatchewan and Manitoba”. As a result, the following 
provincial regions were used in this study: British Columbia (N = 192), Alberta (N = 218), 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba (N = 216), Ontario (N = 561), Quebec (N = 241), and the Atlantic 
provinces (N = 74).  
The population size of athletes’ place of birth was obtained from publically available 
Canadian census data from Statistics Canada for the years of 1991 and 1996. These particular 
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census years were chosen as they most closely resemble the time during which the athletes’ 
participation took place (i.e., 5 to 15 years of age). More specifically, 1991 census data were 
used for 2000-2004 draftees, while 1996 census data were used for 2005-2014 draftees. In order 
to test for heterogeneity in NHL talent production, the population size of all Canadian cities 
registered in the 1991 and 1996 census data (i.e., productive and unproductive cities) were used 
in this study. Although using census data from 1991 and 1996 may not accurately represent the 
population size of each city during the developmental years of NHL draftees, Canadian census 
data are updated and released every 5 years. Consequently, collecting the exact population size 
of all cities in the dataset for each year was not feasible. Moreover, using census data from one 
year to collect the population size of athletes’ places of birth over a span of multiple 
developmental years is standard practice in community size effect research despite the 
limitations it may present.  
 All Canadian cities were categorized into population size subdivisions accordingly. The 
following categories were used as they correspond to the Canadian census population categories, 
which would facilitate comparison to Canadian general population data, as well as to previous 
literature on the community size effect in similar athlete populations (Baker et al., 2014; Baker & 
Logan, 2007): < 2,500; 2,500 – 4,999; 5,000 – 9,999; 10,000 – 29,999; 30,000 – 99,000; 100,000 
– 249,999; 250,000 – 499,999; 500,000 – 999,999; > 1,000,000.  
Analysis  
 Inferential statistics were not used in this manuscript for three reasons. First, data 
collected for this research consists of a complete population of all Canadian hockey players 
drafted into the NHL during a 15-year period, and therefore is not a sample collected from a 
larger population to which its statistics can be inferred. The common use of inferential statistics 
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in sport has been recently criticized by Gibbs, Shafer, and Dufur (2015) who argued that 
inferring findings in sport research may be misleading as team rosters, league statistics, or 
general information pertaining to athletes resemble their own independent populations and 
should not be mistaken for samples. Second, much of the country’s census structure has changed 
since the players in this dataset were born. For example, the city of Winnipeg’s population has 
changed by 300,000 people, Toronto has seen an increase in population size by over 2 million 
residents, and the total population of Canada has grown from 28,713,070 in 1991 to 36,626,083 
people in 2016. Given the significant census changes that have occurred over the past 15 years, 
and taking into account possible mergers and segregations of cities, it may not be appropriate to 
infer findings from the 1990s to the current state of the country. Third, the dataset used for this 
study includes 5228 Canadian cities, 411 of which have produced at least 1 NHL draftee over the 
period of the study; therefore, conducting comparisons for every city that has produced draftees 
would have increased the Type 1 error rate to a point what would have obfuscated the trends of 
the study, not to mention that carrying out such a large number of comparisons would have been 
cumbersome to present.  
 In lieu of inferential statistics, the current study provides a descriptive exploration of 
heterogeneity of community size effects within population size categories. For the first step of 
our purpose, the number of productive cities was divided by the total number of cities in each 
category to determine the percentage of productive cities within each population size category. 
Considering the fact that population sizes of cities tend to fluctuate over time, moving cities 
higher or lower on the categorical scale, median population sizes were drawn for each city from 
the 1991 and 1996 census data and were then used to place cities in their respective population 
size categories. For the second step of the purpose (i.e., examining the variation in NHL talent 
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production between productive cities), the population mean (µ), population standard deviation 
(σ), as well as minimum and maximum values (range) of NHL draftees were calculated for each 
population size category in every provincial region. Moreover, the yields of cities were 
calculated by dividing the number of NHL draftees each city had produced between 2000-2014 
over its population size, then multiplying that figure by 1000 (to generate yield per capita).  
Results 
 Results are presented individually for each provincial region from the west to the east of 
Canada. Variation in production between and within population size categories are presented in 
the first table of each results section. These tables include productive and unproductive cities in 
each population size category to display exactly how many cities have actually been capable of 
producing NHL draftees over this 15-year period, as well as the population average, population 
standard deviation, and range values for each category. Following these tables, each provincial 
results section focuses on productive cities to further examine heterogeneity taking place within 
and between population size categories, and to identify the names of cities and their individual 
production of players; this is presented in bar charts. The cities in these figures are in order from 
the smallest to the largest in population size, and are coded with different patterns based on the 
population size category they fall in. For yield results, scatter plots are drawn to outline the 
production of players per 1000 residents for each city. Similar to the bar charts, cities in these 
graphs are ranked from the left to the right from the lowest to the highest population size, and are 
patterned according to the category they fall in. 
 Following individual provincial presentations of descriptive statistics, an inter-provincial 
comparison section is included to present the similarities and differences in results between 
provincial regions. This section outlines the proportion of productive cities within each 
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population size category, intra-categorical variation in the number of draftees produced through 
tables, as well as intra-categorical variations in yield through scatter plots for all provincial 
regions in this study. 
British Columbia  
Table 1 describes the production of NHL draftees within population size categories while 
accounting for non-productive cities. The proportion of productive cities seemed to generally 
increase as population size increased, with the exception of the two largest categories (500,000 – 
999,999 and > 1,000,000), which did not exist in British Columbia. The category of 30,000 – 
99,999 produced the highest number of NHL draftees at 87; however, some cities in this 
category, such as Kamloops, did not produce any prospects, while the city of Victoria produced 
13 prospects. The categories of 100,000 – 249,999 and 250,000 – 499,999 were the only 
categories in which all cities produced players, and they presented the highest µ values of NHL 
prospects produced per city at 9 and 18, respectively. However, their respective σ were 4.25 and 
12.73, and the difference in the number of prospects produced between the least and most 
productive cities was two fold in the 100,000 – 249,999 category, and three fold in the 250,000 – 
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Table 1: Variability in the production of NHL draftees within and between population size 


















< 2,500 298 2 (0.67%) 2 0.01 (±0.08) (0-1) 
2,500-4,999 43 8 (18.6%) 14 0.33 (±0.89) (0-5) 
5,000-9,999 40 6 (15%) 10 0.25 (±0.70) (0-3) 
10,000-29,999 42 15 (35.7%) 25 0.60 (±1.06) (0-5) 
30,000-99,999 18 14 (77.8%) 87 4.83 (±4.62) (0-13) 
100,000-249,999 2 2 (100%) 18 9 (±4.25) (6-12) 
250,000-499,999 2 2 (100%) 36 18 (±12.73) (9-27) 
500,000-999,999 - - - - - 
>1,000,000 - - - - - 
NHL = National Hockey League; µ = population average; σ = population standard deviation. 
For only the productive regions, Figure 1 shows that 22 out of 49 of those cities had 
produced only one player, spreading across 5 different population size categories. The number of 
prospects per city generally increased with population size, with Vancouver producing the 
highest number of draftees at 27. Despite this general trend, 6 smaller cities had produced more 
prospects than Surrey, which is the second most populous city in British Columbia. Overall, 
there was less variation observed in the smallest 4 categories than the biggest 3 categories.  
 As for the yield, or the production of NHL draftee per capita, the data presented in Figure 
2 revealed an expected decrease in the yield with increasing population size, given the high 
number of cities that have produced only one NHL prospect in the smaller categories. 
Nevertheless, certain outliers were identified for their ability to generate prospects per capita at a 
higher capacity than other cities within their respective categories. For instance, Sicamous 
presented a yield of 1.8, which was considerably larger than the values presented by other cities 
in its category, which ranged from 0.2 in Fernie to 0.5 in Golden. Similarly, Trail and Nelson 
were the outliers in their category of 5,000 – 9,999 with yield values of 0.38 and 0.32, 
respectively. The distribution of yield values within population size categories was arbitrary, and 
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did not present a uniform trend, even in larger categories, where the difference in population size 
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NHL draftees





















































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in British Columbia 
(cities ranked in ascending population size). 
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Alberta 
The proportion of productive cities in Alberta, outlined in Table 2, increased with 
population size; however, so did the standard deviation of players produced, indicating 
increasing variability within these categories. The largest population size category in this 
province (500,000 – 999,999) produced the highest µ of players, and the number of players per 
city was quite comparable at 57 and 65 prospects originating from Calgary and Edmonton, 
respectively. As shown by the range values, some variability was observed in the smaller 
categories. Most notably, the category of 30,000 – 99,999, which included eight cities and a total 
production of 26 draftees. Lethbridge and St. Albert had produced six prospects each, while 
Strathcona and Wood Buffalo had not produced any. Similarly, in the remaining categories, 
some cities were capable of producing two, three, or four prospects while other cities within their 
categories did not produce any.  
Table 2: Variability in the production of NHL draftees within and between population size 


















< 2,500 295 15 (5.1%) 19 0.06 (±0.32) (0-3) 
2,500-4,999 56 10 (17.9%) 13 0.23 (±0.57) (0-3) 
5,000-9,999 51 16 (31.4%) 24 0.47 (±0.78) (0-2) 
10,000-29,999 21 7 (33.3%) 14 0.67 (±1.11) (0-4) 
30,000-99,999 8 6 (75%) 26 3.25 (±2.43) (0-6) 
100,000-249,999 - - - - - 
250,000-499,999 - - - - - 
500,000-999,999 2 2 (100%) 122 61 (±5.66) (57-65) 
>1,000,000 - - - - - 
NHL = National Hockey League; µ = population average; σ = population standard deviation. 
The number of players produced per city presented in Figure 3 shows that the production 
of the two cities in the largest category far exceeded that of any other city in the province. The 
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most productive cities outside the category of 500,000 – 999,999 were Lethbridge and St. Albert 
with six draftees, each. When excluding the unproductive cities, a relatively low level of 
variability was observed within population size categories in Alberta, as the range values 
between the least and the most productive cities were 2, 2, 2, 3, 4, and 8 in the < 2,500; 2,500 – 
4,999; 5,000 – 9,999; 10,000 – 29,999; 30,000 – 99,999; and 500,000 – 999,999 categories, 
respectively.  
 The < 2,500 population size category in Alberta displayed a large variability in yield 
values. This is due to some significantly small towns, such as Halkirk (population size of 114) 
producing as many draftees as bigger cities in this category. Despite this category taking a 
curvilinear shape, outliers such as Daysland and Viking were observed, with yield values of 4.4 
and 2.7, respectively. The 2,500 – 4,999 category was somewhat uniform in its distribution of 
yield values within its cities; however, Vermilion and Westlock did stand out in their production 
of draftees per capita. Although no clear outliers were observed in the 5,000 – 9,999 category, 
the distribution of yield values in the 5,000 – 9,999 category was quite random and non-uniform, 
and the same was observed in the 10,000 – 29,999 category. On the other hand, the two largest 
categories in this province did not display much heterogeneity in their per capita production.  
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Figure 4: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Alberta (cities 
ranked in ascending population size). 
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Saskatchewan and Manitoba  
The provinces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba included 1077 cities in the < 2,500 
category, only 39 of which had produced an NHL draftee. Table 3 shows that despite the low µ 
of NHL prospects in that category, some regions were capable of producing 3 NHL prospects, 
while other similarly sized cities were not productive. The total number of players produced in 
the 30,000 – 99,999 category was 18; however, 11 of these prospects were produced by Brandon, 
Manitoba alone. Moreover, the category of 250,000 – 499,999 was present in British Columbia, 
and had generated 36 NHL prospects, yet similar to Alberta, this category did not exist in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.  
Table 3: Variability in the production of NHL draftees within and between population size 


















< 2,500 1077 39 (3.6%) 44 0.04 (±0.22) (0-3) 
2,500-4,999 42 12 (28.6%) 19 0.45 (±0.94) (0-5) 
5,000-9,999 20 8 (40%) 18 0.90 (±1.29) (0-4) 
10,000-29,999 6 5 (83.3%) 9 1.5 (±0.84) (0-2) 
30,000-99,999 3 3 (100%) 18 6 (±4.36) (3-11) 
100,000-249,999 2 2 (100%) 54 27 (±4.24) (24-30) 
250,000-499,999 - - - - - 
500,000-999,999 1 1 (100%) 54 NA NA 
>1,000,000 - - - - - 
NHL = National Hockey League; µ = population average; σ = population standard deviation. 
Despite the low proportion of productive cities in the category of < 2,500, and the low 
average of NHL draftees per city, Figure 5 shows that Outlook, Saskatchewan had produced 
more prospects than the most productive cities in the 10,000 – 29,999 category, and as many 
prospects as Moose Jaw, a city with a population size of over 33,000 people. Moreover, the 
category of 2,500 – 4,999 had 12 productive cities, 8 of which had only produced 1 NHL draftee, 
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but Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan had produced 5. The remaining categories in this provincial 
region did not reveal as much variation within its cities, with the exception of the 30,000 – 
99,999 category, in which Brandon, Manitoba had produced 11 prospects, compared to 4 and 3 
prospects produced by Prince Albert and Moose Jaw, respectively.   
Figure 6a showed a general decrease in yield values as population size increased. The 
smallest category in Saskatchewan and Manitoba did not present uniform yield values within its 
cities; as there were two towns in this category with yield values of over 8 in Scott, 
Saskatchewan and Parkside, Saskatchewan. Both cities were capable of producing 1 NHL draftee 
despite their small population sizes of 118 and 123, respectively. The category of 2,500 – 4,999 
did not present uniformity in yield values either, as Neepawa, Swan River, Meadow Lake, and 
Melville were clear outliers in their per capita production. Similarly in the 5,000 – 9,999 
category shown in Figure 6b, yield values were heterogeneous, with Humboldt and Winkler 
producing more players per capita than similarly sized cities. Larger categories showed fewer 
outliers within them, with the exception of Brandon, Manitoba which was more productive than 
the other two cities in its category.  
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Figure 5: Number of NHL draftees per city in Saskatchewan and Manitoba (cities ranked in 
ascending population size). 
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Figure 6a: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba within the < 2,500 and 2,500 – 4,999 population size categories (cities ranked in 
ascending population size). 
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Figure 6b: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba within the 5,000 – 9,999; 10,000 – 29,999; 30,000 – 99,999; 100,000 – 249,999; and 
500,000 – 999,999 population size categories (cities ranked in ascending population size). 
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Ontario 
The smallest three categories in Ontario did not reveal much variability as indicated by 
the range values in Table 4; however, the larger categories did. For instance, in the 30,000 – 
99,999 category, cities such as Flamborough, Cumberland, and Timmins did not produce any 
draftees, while Kingston had produced nine, Richmond Hill had produced 12, and Sault Ste. 
Marie had produced 13 prospects. The category of 100,000 – 249,999 had quite a high µ of 7.13 
NHL draftees per city, yet two cities in that category were not productive at all, showing that 
statistics such as the mean or odds can be misleading when generalized across all regions within 
a certain category. Moreover, both µ and σ values in the 250,000 – 499,999 and 500,000 – 
999,999 categories indicate a substantial heterogeneity in NHL talent production.  
Table 4: Variability in the production of NHL draftees within and between population size 

















< 2,500 513 15 (2.9%) 15 0.03 (±0.17) (0-1) 
2,500-4,999 144 9 (6.25%) 10 0.07 (±0.28) (0-2) 
5,000-9,999 95 18 (18.9%) 21 0.22 (±0.51) (0-3) 
10,000-29,999 63 26 (41.3%) 44 0.7 (±1.10) (0-5) 
30,000-99,999 38 31 (81.6%) 134 3.53 (±3.27) (0-13) 
100,000-249,999 15 13 (86.7%) 107 7.13 (±6.14) (0-19) 
250,000-499,999 5 5 (100%) 103 20.6 
(±12.20) 
(4-37) 
500,000-999,999 4 4 (100%) 127 31.75 
(±38.19) 
(3-87) 
>1,000,000 - - - - - 
NHL = National Hockey League; µ = population average; σ = population standard deviation. 
Figure 7a below displays no variability between productive cities in the smallest 
category, as all 15 cities had each produced one draftee, and little variability overall in the 
smallest 4 categories in general. In the category of 100,000 – 249,999 people, shown in Figure 
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8b,  the production of Windsor far exceeded certain cities in that category with 19 prospects. The 
cities of Thunder Bay and Oakville were also quite productive, yet cities such as Gloucester or 
Maple were not as successful at developing NHL talent. In fact, Maple had only generated 5% of 
Windsor’s production of NHL prospects. Similarly in the 250,000 – 499,999 category, Ottawa 
had produced 11 more players than the second most productive city in that category, and 33 
more than the least productive city. In the largest category, Toronto’s production of prospects 
was substantially superior to the other cities. However, it is important to note that Mississauga, 
Scarborough, and North York are parts of the Greater Toronto Area (GTA); therefore, it may be 
possible that certain draftees were born in Toronto hospitals but developed in other regions of the 
GTA, or vice versa. Nevertheless, census statistics as well as place of birth data do indicate 
heterogeneity in NHL talent production in that category.   
Yield values in Ontario, displayed in Figure 8a, showed a decrease in yield values with 
increasing population size in the smallest 4 categories, with certain outliers such as Ennismore, 
Dorchester, Fergus, Strathroy, and Grimsby being observed. The larger categories in Figure 8b 
displayed no uniformity in NHL talent production per capita within their cities, suggesting no 






















































































Figure 7a: Number of NHL draftees per city in Ontario within the < 2,500, 2,500 – 4,999, 5,000 
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Figure 7b: Number of NHL draftees per city in Ontario within the 30,000 – 99,999, 100,000 – 
249,999, 250,000 – 499,999, 500,000 – 999,999 population size categories (cities ranked in 
ascending population size). 
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Figure 8a: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Ontario within the 







































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 8b: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Ontario within the 






































































































































































Figure 8c: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Ontario within the 
100,000 – 249,999; 250,000 – 499,999; and 500,000 – 999,999 population size categories (cities 
ranked in ascending population size). 
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Quebec 
The province of Quebec included 1074 cities in the < 2,500 category, only 9 of which had 
produced players, with little variability shown within this category and the 2 categories above 
that. The category of 10,000 – 29,999 contributed more to Quebec’s total production of prospects 
than any other category, with 74 NHL draftees. However, over half of the cities in that category 
did not produce any players. The 30,000 – 99,999 category had the second highest production of 
NHL prospects, yet only 17 out 34 of the cities in that category had managed to produce at least 
one draftee. Moreover, the 100,000 – 249,999 category had generated 23 prospects in total, 18 of 
them originated from Quebec City alone.  
Table 5: Variability in the production of NHL draftees within and between population size 


















< 2,500 1074 9 (0.84%) 10 0.01 (±0.11) (0-2) 
2,500-4,999 173 8 (4.6%) 8 0.05 (±0.21) (0-1) 
5,000-9,999 77 8 (10.4%) 10 0.13 (±0.41) (0-2) 
10,000-29,999 83 37 (44.6%) 74 0.9 (±1.45) (0-8) 
30,000-99,999 34 17 (50%) 56 1.65 (±2.09) (0-6) 
100,000-249,999 2 2 (100%) 23 11.5 (±9.19) (5-18) 
250,000-499,999 1 1 (100%) 14 NA NA 
500,000-999,999 - - - - - 
>1,000,000 1 1 (100%) 46 NA NA 
NHL = National Hockey League; µ = population average; σ = population standard deviation. 
Given the relatively small range values in the smallest 3 categories, little variability was 
observed between the productive cities of those sizes. The bigger categories however, displayed 
a higher level of variability between its productive cities. Although 21 out of 37 productive cities 
in the 10,000 – 29,999 category had only produced 1 draftee, Saint-Georges and Sorel were clear 
outliers in that group; producing 6 and 8 draftees, respectively. Unlike the 10,000 – 29,999 
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category, the outliers in the 30,000 – 99,999 category were the cities that had only produced 1 
player, such as Sainte-Foy and Saint-Eustache, as the majority of cities of that population size 
had produced 3 or more players.  
 Figure 10a presenting yield values in Quebec showed a clear outlier in the < 2,500 
category in Saint-Agathe, which had a yield of 3.6, compared to other cities in that category 
which did not exceed the value of 0.7. Little variability was shown in the 2,500 – 4,999 and 
5,000 – 9,999 categories; however, Lemoyne and Amqui did stand out in their per capita 
production relative to cities within their category. The remaining categories did not display 
uniformity in yield values, suggesting that cities within them were not equal in their per capita 























































































Figure 9a: Number of NHL draftees per city in Quebec within the < 2,500, 2,500 – 4,999, 5,000 
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Figure 9b: Number of NHL draftees per city in Quebec within the 30,000 – 99,999, 100,000 – 
249,999, 250,000 – 499,999, and > 1,000,000 population size categories (cities ranked in 
ascending population size).  
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Figure 10a: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Quebec within 
the < 2,500; 2,500 – 4,999; and 5,000 – 9,999 population size categories (cities ranked in 
ascending population size). 
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Figure 10b: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in Quebec within 
the 10,000 – 29,999, 30,000 – 99,999, 100,000 – 249,999, 250,000 – 499,999, and > 1,000,000 
population size categories (cities ranked in ascending population size).  
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Atlantic Provinces 
Similar to Quebec, the 3 smallest population size categories did not present much 
variability in NHL talent production, but bigger categories did. 16 cities in the 10,000 – 29,999 
category did not produce any draftees, but Charlettown, Prince Edward Island (PEI) produced 7, 
which is the second highest production in these provinces. Similarly, in the 30,000 – 99,999 
category, 3 cities did not generate any NHL draftees, while St. John’s, Newfoundland had 
generated the third highest number of prospects in the Atlantic Provinces with 6.  
Table 6: Variability in the production of NHL draftees within and between population size 


















< 2,500 690 5 (0.72%) 6 0.01 (±0.11) (0-2) 
2,500-4,999 90 4 (4.4%) 5 0.06 (±0.27) (0-2) 
5,000-9,999 54 6 (11.1%) 6 0.11 (±0.32) (0-1) 
10,000-29,999 27 11 (40.7%) 21 0.77 (±1.48) (0-7) 
30,000-99,999 7 4 (57.1%) 17 2.43 (±2.06) (0-6) 
100,000-249,999 2 2 (100%) 19 9.5 (±7.78) (2-17) 
250,000-499,999 - - - - - 
500,000-999,999 - - - - - 
>1,000,000 - - - - - 
NHL = National Hockey League; µ = population average; σ = population standard deviation. 
As displayed below in Figure 12, most cities in the 10,000 – 29,999 category produced 
between 1 and 3 players, however, Charlottetown, PEI had produced 7. As for the 30,000 – 
99,999 category, Saint John, New Brunswick produced only 2 players, which is comparable to 
the production of much smaller cities in these provinces. However, other cities in this category 
were more productive than Saint John; producing between 4 and 6 draftees. In the 100,000 – 
249,999 category, Halifax had produced 8.5 times as many players as Cape Breton, despite the 
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difference in their population sizes being about 500 people. In fact, Cape Breton had produced as 
many players as Eskasoni 3, which has a population size of only 2355.  
As for the production of NHL draftees per capita, yield values were heterogeneous in the 
< 2,500 category; as cities such as Hunter River and Murray Harbour in PEI had each produced 1 
draftee with population sizes of only 355 and 373, respectively, giving them much higher yield 
values than the remaining cities in this category. Bigger categories displayed more uniformity in 
per capita production. Although, certain outliers such as Bonavista, Summerside, and 
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Figure 12: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city in the Atlantic 
Provinces (cities ranked in ascending population size). 
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Descriptive comparisons between provinces 
Analysis of descriptive statistics within provinces revealed variation in the total number 
of players produced, as well as the number of players produced per 1000 residents (i.e, yield), 
within and between population size categories. However, the degree of variation was not 
consistent between provincial regions of Canada. Descriptive comparisons between provinces 
revealed inconsistencies in 1) the number of population size categories present, 2) the proportion 
of productive cities within population size categories, and 3) the categories with the highest µ of 
draftees produced per city. 
None of the provincial regions examined in this study included cities in all population 
size categories; as 7/9 categories were present in British Columbia, 6/9 in Alberta, 7/9 in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 8/9 in Ontario, 8/9 in Quebec, and 6/9 in the Atlantic Provinces. 
The proportion of productive cities, as shown in Table 8, increased with population size in all 
provinces; however, some inconsistencies in proportions were observed. For example, 39 out of 
1077 (3.6%) cities in the < 2,500 category were productive in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
compared to only 9 out of 1074 (0.84%) cities in Quebec. In the 10,000 – 29,999 category, only 
6 cities existed in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 5 of which were productive (83.3%), yet the 
remaining provinces had considerably more cities in that category, and comparable proportions 
of productive cities ranging from 33.3% in Alberta to 44.6% in Quebec. Moreover, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba were the only provincial region in which all cities in the 30,000 – 
99,999 category were productive, with only 3 cities existing of that size. In other provinces, the 
proportion of productive cities in that category were high in Alberta, British Columbia and 
Ontario with 75%, 77.8%, and 81.6%, respectively, but lower in Quebec and the Atlantic 
Provinces with 50% and 57.1%, respectively.  
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Table 7: The proportion of productive cities in population size categories between provinces. 
Population size 
category 
BC AB SK & 
MB 
ON QC ATL 
< 2,500 0.67% 5.1% 3.6% 2.9% 0.84% 0.72% 
2,500-4,999 18.6% 17.9% 28.6% 6.25% 4.6% 4.4% 
5,000-9,999 15% 31.4% 40% 18.9% 10.4% 11.1% 
10,000-29,999 35.7% 33.3% 83.3% 41.3% 44.6% 40.7% 
30,000-99,999 77.8% 75% 100% 81.6% 50% 57.1% 
100,000-249,999 100% - 100% 86.7% 100% 100% 
250,000-499,999 100% - - 100% 100% - 
500,000-999,999 - 100% 100% 100% - - 
>1,000,000 - - - - 100% - 
BC = British Columbia; AB = Alberta; SK & MB = Saskatchewan and Manitoba; ON = Ontario; QC = Quebec; 
ATL = Atlantic Provinces. 
 
 Tables 8a and 8b show that the population size categories with the highest average of 
draftees per city were not consistent across Canada; moreover, cities within these categories 
displayed some variability in production in certain provinces. In British Columbia, the category 
of 250,000 – 249,999 presented a µ of 18 players per city; however, as mentioned earlier, the 
difference in production between Surrey and Vancouver was threefold. In Ontario, the category 
of 500,000 – 999,999 presented a µ of 31.75, but the number of players produced per city were 3, 
10, 27, and 87. Similarly, in Quebec and the Atlantic Provinces, the category of 100,000 – 
249,999 displayed the highest µ, but range values between the least and most productive cities 
were 13 in Quebec and 15 in the Atlantic Provinces. Less heterogeneity was seen within highest 
averaging categories in the remaining provinces; as the category of 500,000 – 999,999 in Alberta 
averaged 61 prospects per city, in which Calgary had produced 57 draftees while Edmonton had 
produced 65. Likewise, in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, the 100,000 – 249,999 category 
averaged 27 draftees, with Saskatoon producing 24 draftees and Regina producing 30. It is 
important to note, however, while this category presented the highest µ in this provincial region, 
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both of these cities were in Saskatchewan, meaning that the results of this category should not be 
generalized across Manitoba as well.  
 Table 8a: Population average and population standard deviation of NHL draftees per city across 
population size categories in British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan and Manitoba.  
Population size category BC µ (±σ) AB µ (±σ) SK & MB µ (±σ) 
< 2,500 0.01 (±0.08) 0.06 (±0.32) 0.04 (±0.22) 
2,500-4,999 0.33 (±0.89) 0.23 (±0.57) 0.45 (±0.94) 
5,000-9,999 0.25 (±0.70) 0.47 (±0.78) 0.90 (±1.29) 
10,000-29,999 0.60 (±1.06) 0.67 (±1.11) 1.5 (±0.84) 
30,000-99,999 4.83 (±4.62) 3.25 (±2.43) 6 (±4.36) 
100,000-249,999 9 (±4.25) - 27 (±4.24) 
250,000-499,999 18 (±12.73) - - 
500,000-999,999 - 61 (±5.66) NA 
>1,000,000 - - - 
BC = British Columbia; AB = Alberta; SK & MB = Saskatchewan and Manitoba; NA = Not applicable; µ = 
population average; σ = population standard deviation. 
 
Table 8b: Population average and population standard deviation of NHL draftees per city across 
population size categories in Ontario, Quebec, and the Atlantic Provinces.  
Population size category ON µ (±σ) QC µ (±σ) ATL µ (±σ) 
< 2,500 0.03 (±0.17) 0.01 (±0.11) 0.01 (±0.11) 
2,500-4,999 0.07 (±0.28) 0.05 (±0.21) 0.06 (±0.27) 
5,000-9,999 0.22 (±0.51) 0.13 (±0.41) 0.11 (±0.32) 
10,000-29,999 0.7 (±1.10) 0.9 (±1.45) 0.77 (±1.48) 
30,000-99,999 3.53 (±3.27) 1.65 (±2.09) 2.43 (±2.06) 
100,000-249,999 7.13 (±6.14) 11.5 (±9.19) 9.5 (±7.78) 
250,000-499,999 20.6 (±12.20) NA - 
500,000-999,999 31.75 (±38.19) - - 
>1,000,000 - NA - 
ON = Ontario; QC = Quebec; ATL = Atlantic Provinces; NA = Not applicable; µ = population average; σ = 
population standard deviation. 
 In order to compare the yield distributions across provinces, scatter plots were graphed 
for each population size category using colored patterns to identify provinces. As shown in 
Figure 13, the category of < 2,500 displayed a consistent curvilinear pattern across all provinces. 
As mentioned earlier, this pattern was expected as the majority of cities in this category have 
only produced one draftee, resulting in a decrease in yield values with increase in population 
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size. Nevertheless, certain outliers to this pattern were identified in Alberta, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and the Atlantic provinces. 
Population size





















Figure 13: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of < 2,500. 
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 Yield distributions across provinces in the population size category of 2,500 – 4,999 
showed slightly more variability than the < 2,500 category, as more cities deviated from the 
linear trend shown in Figure 14. The majority of cities in this category displayed a slight 
decrease in yield values with increase in population size. However, all provinces presented 
outliers to this pattern with the exception of Ontario.  
Populatiuon size






















Figure 14: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of 2,500 – 4,999. 
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 Inter-provincial comparison in yield values presented less uniformity in the population 
size category of 5,000 – 9,999 than the previous two categories. Although a trend representing a 
slight decrease in yield values with increase in population size was observed, and did include the 
majority of cities in this category, there was a considerable number of cities from all provinces 
that did not fit this pattern, mainly in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
Population size



















Figure 15: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of 5,000 – 9,999. 
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 Distribution of yield values across provinces in the population size category of 10,000 – 
29,999 was quite comparable to that of the 5,000 – 9,999 category, but with more observed 
variability. Certain cities presented a pattern in which yield values decreased with increase in 
population size; however, a substantial number of cities in this category did not follow any 
specific trend, as yield values were randomly distributed across population sizes.  
Population size

















Figure 16: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of 10,000 – 29,999. 
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 The population size category of 30,000 – 99,999 differed entirely from the smaller 
categories presented above. As displayed in Figure 17, cities in this category did not present any 
specific pattern in which yield values were distributed across population sizes in any of the 
provinces, meaning there was no uniformity in NHL talent production within similarly sized 
cities across Canada in this category.  
Population size


















Figure 17: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of 30,000 – 99,999. 
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 Similarly, in the largest 3 categories (100,000 – 249,999; 250,000 – 499,999; 500,000 – 
999,999) displayed in Figures 18, 19, and 20, NHL talent production was not uniform within 
categories nor across provincial regions of Canada. Inter-provincial yield comparisons in these 3 
categories, along with the 30,000 – 99,999 category, have shown that NHL talent production is 
not homogenous within similarly sized cities, and that this variability itself exists in various 
degrees across provincial regions of Canada. Montreal, Quebec was the only city in Canada with 
a population size of > 1,000,000; therefore, no inter-provincial comparisons were conducted for 
that category.  
Population size 




















Figure 18: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of 100,000 – 249,999.  
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Figure 19: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of 250,000 – 499,999.  
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Figure 20: Number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents (i.e., yield) per city across Canadian 
provinces in the population size category of 500,000 – 999,999.  
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Discussion 
 The community size effect has been observed in a multitude of sports across different 
parts of the world (see Table 1 in Chapter 2). Previous research in this field has shown this effect 
by grouping cities into population size categories, and determining the under/over representation 
of each category in a particular sport. Although past studies have been able to determine optimal 
population sizes to develop athletes in different sports, this method of categorization relies on the 
assumption that communities within each population size category have equivalent athlete 
development environments. Moreover, the aggregation of individual provincial data in studies 
examining this effect in Canadian NHL players (Côté et al., 2006; Baker & Logan, 2007; Baker 
et al., 2014) implies that the over/under representation of certain population size categories in the 
NHL is consistent across all provinces of the country, which may not be the case (Wattie et al., 
2017). 
Therefore, the purpose of this project was to examine the heterogeneity in community 
size effects within and between population size categories across different provincial regions of 
Canada. This was done by examining the variation in the proportion of productive cities in each 
category, as well as the number of players produced by each city within categories. In addition, 
given that the difference in population size within certain categories can be large, the number of 
players produced per 1000 residents was introduced as a metric of NHL talent development to 
help compare the production of draftees within population size categories. Results from this 
study suggest that descriptive statistics of community size effects may not be generalizable, 
given that the categories with the highest total of draftees and the highest average of draftees 
produced were not consistent between provinces. Moreover, when examining such categories in 
each province individually, substantial variation was revealed within them. In addition to 
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variability in the number of players produced, intra-city yield values have shown similar 
heterogeneity and non-uniformity of player production per capita within both highly productive 
categories and less productive ones as well. Therefore, not only does variability in Canadian 
NHL talent production exist between similarly sized cities but it exists in various degrees in 
different provinces as well. This suggests that a single homogenous community size effect may 
not exist for NHL athletes in Canada.   
Upon comparison of NHL talent production within and between population size 
categories across provinces, results from this study showed inconsistencies with some of the 
findings of previous community size effect studies in Canadian NHL talent. In Côté et al.’s 
(2006) study, the authors concluded that the optimal population size to develop Canadian NHL 
players was between 1,000 and 500,000 residents, as players from towns with less than 1,000 or 
greater than 500,000 residents were underrepresented. However, results from this study reveal 
significant variability in NHL talent production exists within population size categories that fall 
within that range. For instance, 100 cities in British Columbia, 97 cities in Alberta, 43 cities in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 258 cities in Ontario, 297 cities in Quebec, and 161 cities in the 
Atlantic Provinces with population sizes between 2,500 and 500,000 did not produce any NHL 
draftees from 2000-2014. Moreover, in Alberta, Daysland had a population size of 676 
inhabitants, yet it had produced as many draftees as Fort McMurray, which had a population size 
of 34,700. Daysland had also managed to produce more draftees than 15 of the productive cities 
in 5,000 – 9,999 category, and 6 out of 7 productive cities in the 10,000 – 29,999 category. In 
Quebec, Sainte-Agathe had produced 2 NHL draftees with only 558 inhabitants, which is more 
than what 21 cities in the 30,000 – 99,999 had managed to produce. Lastly, 21 cities with less 
than 1,000 residents had generated NHL draftees in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.  
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Baker and Logan (2007) have identified the categories of 100,000 – 249,999 and 500,000 
– 999,999 to be the most advantageous in terms of developing NHL draftees. However, there 
were no cities with 500,000 – 999,999 inhabitants in British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Quebec, 
or the Atlantic Provinces, meaning that these findings yielded from this category cannot be 
generalized across 7 out of 10 Canadian provinces. Although Ontario had 4 cities in that 
category, their production of NHL draftees varied markedly. As for the 100,000 – 249,999 
category, no cities of that size existed in Alberta. Even in provinces where that category did 
exist, some heterogeneity was observed within cities of that size. For instance, in British 
Columbia, Richmond and Burnaby fell into that category, yet Burnaby had produced twice the 
number prospects Richmond had produced; moreover, 6 smaller cities had produced more 
draftees than Richmond. Similarly, in the Atlantic Provinces, Halifax had produced 17 prospects 
compared to only 2 by Cape Breton, with 10 smaller cities matching or exceeding Cape Breton’s 
production. Results from this study do not necessarily indicate that parents of youth hockey 
players should enroll their children in hockey programs housed in exceptionally productive cities 
highlighted in each population size category. Rather, our results indicate that early 
developmental characteristics are not equal across all cities of similar population sizes. 
Therefore, a more detailed exploration of these developmental characteristics is needed to aid 
parents, as well as coaches and scouts, in predicting sport expertise attainment more accurately.  
Several sociocultural factors may have contributed to intra-categorical variation in NHL 
talent development observed in this study. One of such factors may be the variety of ethnic 
backgrounds that residents of certain cities may belong to. For example, in the 30,000 – 99,999 
category in Ontario, Ajax and Sault Ste. Marie had produced substantially different numbers of 
draftees with 4 and 13, respectively. 2011 National Household Surveys from both cities revealed 
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that visible minorities form 45.8% of Ajax residents, and only 0.03% in Sault Ste. Marie 
(Statistics Canada, 2013). Given that hockey is predominantly participated in by players of 
Caucasian descent, and is a highly valued cultural component of Canadian heritage, such 
variation in demographics, and sport participation preferences, may be contributing to the 
variability in NHL draftee production within population size categories. Accounting for the 
demographic makeup of different regions in future research may be helpful in exploring the 
effects of environmental characteristics on athlete development.   
In addition to ethnicity, household income may be a significant socioeconomic 
contributor to athlete development especially in a costly sport such as hockey, and may be one of 
the factors leading to intra-categorical variability. A survey conducted by Hockey Canada 
indicates that the 2011-2012 minor hockey season cost parents approximately $3000 per child 
(Mirtle, 2013), with some “A” or “AA” level leagues such as the Greater Toronto Hockey 
League charging over $5000 per season (Pom, 2014). In certain cases, parents may choose to 
send their children to private hockey academies that offer education as well as high-level training 
for $35,000 to over $50,000 annually (Cole, 2015). Such high costs of participation may deter a 
sizable portion of Canadians from enrolling their children in organized hockey past a certain 
level of competition, thus eliminating their chances of developing into NHL draftees. Although 
linking average household income of cities to NHL draftee production may be limited by the 
possibility of draftees coming from top earning families, future studies may benefit from 
incorporating similar measures of financial resources through retrospective analyses of 
environmental characteristics present in specific cities that are productive.  
 Although the current research adds new findings to the existing body of literature on the 
community size effect, a notable limitation of this study is that the use of 1991 and 1996 census 
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data may not always provide an exact measurement of population size for the athletes’ places of 
birth during their developmental years. However, Canadian census data are updated periodically 
every 5 years, meaning that depicting the specific population size of a region during any chosen 
year is not feasible. Similarly, place of birth data collected from the NHL website may not 
always be an accurate representation of the place of development for some of the players in this 
data set, which is a common limitation of the majority of community size effect studies 
(Finnegan, Richardson, Littlewood, & McArdle, 2017). For example, Toronto had produced 87 
NHL draftees in 2000-2014; however, it is not clear whether some of those players grew up in 
the city of Toronto during their developmental years or whether they were born in a Toronto 
hospital but spent their childhood years in one of many Greater Toronto Area suburbs. Moreover, 
while findings from this research provide novel information on the importance of early 
developmental environments, they do not provide any indication of the factors related to the 
variation observed. For example, two different cities could have a population size of 50,000 
residents, yet one city may have a much smaller surface area, thus increasing the number of 
residents per square kilometer. Differences in population density may help explain the variation 
in NHL talent production within population size categories; as it has been shown by Rossing, 
Nielsen, Elbe, & Karbing (2015) that regions of low population density (< 1,000 residents/km2) 
produced more elite handball players in the Denmark, while regions of high population densities 
(> 1,000 residents/km2) produced more elite football players. Whether or not population density 
has an effect on the development of NHL draftees may be an important area for future research.  
  Another suggested mechanism of the community size effect is the cultural and familial 
support surrounding athletes. Small-medium sized regions are thought to be more conducive to a 
positive integration of family, school and community support than large urban centers. 
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Moreover, small communities are more likely to take pride in their local sport teams and promote 
a culture that emphasizes the importance of sport participation (Bale, 2003). This may also 
motivate more local parents and adults to be involved in youth sport as coaches, referees, league 
conveners, and many other roles. However, factors such as pride and loyalty are difficult to 
measure, and in turn, difficult to use as an explanation for a tangible outcome such as the number 
of players produced. Moreover, they may not be generalizable to all small-medium sized towns, 
as many of those regions may not have local sport teams to follow and take pride in. There are 
three amateur hockey leagues in Canada that make up The Canadian Hockey League (CHL): the 
Western Hockey League (WHL), the Ontario Hockey League (OHL), and the Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey League (QMJHL), each allocated certain regions of Canada in which they are 
allowed to scout and draft players typically at 15-16 years of age. The CHL is renowned not only 
as the highest level of amateur hockey in Canada, but as one of the best developmental amateur 
leagues for hockey players prior to the NHL draft. Growing up in a city that has a CHL team, or 
close to it, could provide communities with an opportunity to culturally identify by a local team, 
and take pride in following. Moreover, it may provide minor hockey players with opportunities 
to be seen by CHL scouts, which could increase their chances of being drafted into the CHL, 
thus exposing them to NHL scouting later on. Therefore, the proximity to CHL teams may help 
shed more light on why variation exists within population size categories. Whether such 
mechanisms are present across all cities within advantageous population size categories, and 
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Conclusion 
 Results from this study show heterogeneity in the production of NHL prospects between 
and within population size categories in Canadian provinces. These findings suggest that 
population size is not an accurate or consistent predictor of NHL talent production; rather, future 
research should perhaps consider specific environmental and developmental characteristics of 
certain cities may make them more advantageous in developing NHL prospects than others. 
Heterogeneity within population size categories also suggest that the hypothesized mechanisms 
of the community size effect are indeed plausible, but that they may not exist across cities of 
similar sizes, as sharing the same population size as another city does not equate to possessing 
similar characteristics that foster athlete development. Specific environmental and developmental 
characteristics of cities such as population density (Rossing et al., 2015) or proximity to CHL 
teams (Balish & Côté, 2014) may explain this heterogeneity in NHL talent production within and 
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Abstract 
 Inconsistencies in community size effects found between countries (e.g., Baker et al., 
2009; Bruner et al., 2011) as well as within population size categories (see Chapter 3) suggest 
that population size may not be an accurate predictor of athlete development, and that other 
proxies of early environmental characteristics are needed. Recent research has incorporated 
population density as an additional predictor of athlete development (Rossing et al., 2015; 
Hancock et al., 2017) and found significant effects associated with the production of elite 
athletes. However, the effect of population density on developing National Hockey League 
(NHL) draftees has yet to be explored. In addition, Curtis and Birch (1987) revealed scouting 
advantages that youth hockey players have when located within proximal distances of junior 
hockey clubs; moreover, Balish and Côté (2014) found youth athletes to be highly influenced by 
local athletes in their community in terms of motivation to participate in sport, yet the effect of 
proximity to Canadian Hockey League (CHL) clubs on developing NHL draftees has not been 
studied yet. The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between the number of 
NHL draftees produced and population density as well as proximity to CHL teams. Linear 
regression analyses showed a significant positive relationship between population density and 
the production of draftees in all provincial regions; however, a significant negative relationship 
between proximity to CHL teams and NHL draftee production was observed in 4/6 provincial 
regions (British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, and the Atlantic Provinces). Moreover, standardized 
and unstandardized beta coefficients, along with R2 values indicated that population density is a 
better predictor of NHL talent production than distance to CHL teams. Future research may 
benefit from exploring the effects of these two variables within population size categories, as 
well as between different regions within provinces (i.e., northern Ontario vs southern Ontario).  
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Introduction 
The early environmental characteristics surrounding youth athletes have been shown to 
be quite influential on sport expertise attainment (Baker & Horton, 2004; Davids & Baker, 
2007). Among such developmental characteristics is the community size effect, which refers to 
the odds of becoming an elite athlete based on the population size of one’s place of birth. 
Research in this field has shown certain population size categories (i.e., ranges of population 
size) to be significantly more advantageous towards expertise attainment than others (see Table 
1). Generally, athletes originating from cities with small-medium population sizes tend to be 
overrepresented compared to athletes from large urban centers.  
Numerous mechanisms have been suggested to explain why such disparities in athlete 
production exists between population size categories. However, minimal research has been 
conducted to directly link such mechanisms to the number of elite players produced. Moreover, 
inconsistencies in community size effects (i) between countries (e.g., Baker, Schorer, Cobley, 
Schimmer, & Wattie, 2009; Bruner, MacDonald, Pickett, & Côté, 2011), (ii) within countries 
(e.g., Wattie, Schorer, & Baker, 2017), and (iii) within population size categories (see Chapter 1) 
suggest that such mechanisms are not generalizable across all cities of similar sizes. Indeed, 
recent research by Ishigami (2016) accounted for potential differences in environmental 
characteristics between similarly sized cities by exploring community size effects between 
Japanese prefectures without the use of population size categories. Ishigami broke down the 
variation in the production of Japanese soccer and baseball players between prefectures into 
population size, weather conditions, as well as residual differences. Upon disintegrating this 
effect into multiple factors, population size was found to have nearly no impact on the likelihood 
of becoming a professional soccer or baseball player. For example, differences in weather 
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conditions between different regions of Japan accounted for 57% of the variation in athlete 
production. Similarly, by accounting for various environmental characteristics, we may be able 
to shed more light onto the heterogeneity in NHL talent production within provinces, as well as 
the mechanisms behind it. The following environmental characteristics have been mentioned in 
the literature; however, no research has been conducted to study their direct impact on the 
production of NHL draftees in Canada. 
Population density 
Having access to open space provides children with an opportunity to engage in free play 
and develop movement competence in a non-competitive, enjoyable environment. This also 
provides aspiring athletes with an opportunity to sample multiple sports and activities, which has 
been proposed to be beneficial for athlete development (Côté & Hay, 2002). MacDonald, 
Cheung, Côté, and Abernethy (2009) suggested that this might be one of the mechanisms causing 
relatively small-medium cities to produce more NFL players than large cities in their findings. 
The authors suggested that smaller cities are more likely to offer less competition to access 
facilities and provide open space for their youths to play football and other sports with less 
spatial restrictions. However, population size in and of itself is not as accurate of a proxy as 
population density at depicting the crowdedness of a region. For instance, according to the 2011 
Canadian census data, both Oshawa, Ontario and Halifax, Nova Scotia fall under the same 
population size category of 250,000 – 499,999. However, Oshawa had a population density of 
394.2 people/km2 compared to only 71 people/km2 in Halifax (Statistics Canada, 2016); meaning 
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 Although few studies have explored the effect of population density, results suggest that 
it might be an important constraint on athlete development in some contexts. Rossing, Nielsen, 
Elbe, and Karbing (2015) compared the influence of population size to that of population density 
on (i) the production of elite Danish handball and soccer players relative to the population of 
youth residents, (ii) the production of youth handball and soccer players relative to the 
population of youth residents, and (iii) the production of elite handball and soccer players 
relative to the number of youth players. In handball, population size was found to have no effect 
on developing elite players in relation to the youth population, while population density did. 
More specifically, cities of medium population densities (100 - <250 people/km2) presented the 
highest odds of developing elite players compared to regions of low and high densities. 
Population size and population densities were found to have the same effect on producing youth 
handball players, as youth players were underrepresented in cities with large population 
sizes/densities and overrepresented in areas with small population sizes/densities. In relation to 
the number of youth players, elite handball players were overrepresented in cities of 50,000 – 
<100,000 people, as well as regions with 100 - <250 people/km2 and 500 - <1000 people/km2.  
 As for soccer, Rossing et al. (2015) found that elite soccer players were more likely to 
come from cities with medium population sizes (50,000 – 100,000) and large population 
densities (≥ 1000 people/km2) compared to youth residents. Youth soccer players were 
overrepresented in cities with small population sizes/densities and underrepresented in cities with 
large population sizes/densities. Relative to the number of youth athletes, elite soccer players 
were more likely to originate from areas with 30,000 - <50,000 people, and cities with high 
population densities (≥ 1000 people/km2). Based on the odds ratios and confidence intervals 
observed in Rossing et al.’s results, the authors argued that the effect of population density on 
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developing elite players in both sports is more significant than that of population size. For 
example, all confidence intervals presented by population size categories in elite handball 
players included the value of 1, meaning they are insignificant results. Moreover, the largest 
odds ratio observed by a population size category (30,000 – 50,000) in elite soccer was 1.42 
(1.03-1.97) compared to 2.08 (1.55-2.81) displayed by the population density category of  ≥1000 
people/km2. The authors concluded that population density may be more reflective of beneficial 
environmental characteristics on athlete development than population size.   
Hancock, Coutinho, Côté, and Mesquita (2017) have also studied the effects of 
population density and population size in 4062 elite Portuguese volleyball players competing in 
the top 3 divisions, and compared the impact of the two variables on male and female players. 
Population size was found to have the same effect in both the male and female groups, as both 
were 2.37 times more likely to originate from cities of 200,000 – 399,999 people, while 
underrepresented in the 4 remaining population size categories (< 200,000; 400,000-599,999; 
600,000-799,999; >799,999). Moreover, male players were overrepresented in areas with small 
population densities and underrepresented in areas with high densities. On the other hand, there 
were no reported differences in the female group based on population density. Hancock et al. 
concluded that either population size or density may be a superior predictor of player production 
over the other; however, they recommended the use of population density in future research to 
examine athlete development.  
The previous researchers suggest that in certain regional and sporting contexts, 
population density can have a significant effect on athlete development, even more so than 
population size in elite Danish handball and soccer. To date, no studies have explored the effect 
of population density on the production of NHL talent, as most studies have focused solely on 
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population size (Côté, MacDonald, Baker, & Abernethy, 2006; Baker & Logan 2007; Baker, 
Shuiskiy, & Schorer, 2014). Therefore, incorporating this variable may help to understand the 
disparity of NHL draftee production, as well as establish a better predictor of athlete 
development. 
Proximity to Canadian Hockey League (CHL) teams 
The influence of one’s early cultural surroundings on sport expertise attainment is a 
common topic of discussion in the community size effect literature. Bale (2003) has argued that 
small cities tend to build strong connections to their local sport teams, leading them to develop a 
culture that encourages sport participation. Moreover, this theory has been further explored by 
Balish and Côté (2014), as they examined the underlying sport-related cultural themes in 
Lockeport, Nova Scotia; a small town that has been successful at producing collegiate athletes 
over the past few decades. One of the observed themes during retrospective interviews with 
locals was the sense of role modelling and admiration that child athletes experienced towards 
older athletes, and how that was used as motivation to further develop their skill in order to reach 
the same level as their local role models.  
In addition to fostering a supportive culture of sport participation, having a high-level 
amateur club, such as a CHL team, close to minor hockey players’ place of residence may 
present better opportunities to be observed and scouted by representatives of those teams. The 
CHL is a major junior hockey organization with teams in both Canada and the US, and is 
considered one of the best amateur developmental hockey leagues in North America. For 
instance, 96 out of 211 players drafted into the NHL in 2016 were selected from the CHL, with 
29 NHL teams selecting at least one CHL player (“96 CHL players Selected in the 2016 NHL 
Draft” , 2016). Along with the high volume of Canadian NHL draftees generated, the CHL has 
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drafted and developed players of high quality from different parts of the world, such as Sidney 
Crosby (Canada), Pat Lafontaine (USA), and Zdeno Chara (Slovakia). Although the CHL is 
referred to as a league, it is an umbrella organization comprised of the following three separate 
and independent hockey leagues:  
- The Western Hockey League (WHL): which includes teams in the provinces of British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, and has the exclusive rights to draft 
Canadian minor hockey players competing in these four provinces and the territories. The 
WHL includes teams in the American states of Washington and Oregon as well. 
- The Ontario Hockey League (OHL): which includes teams in the province of Ontario and 
has the exclusive rights to draft Canadian minor hockey players competing in this 
province. This league also includes teams in the American states of Michigan and 
Pennsylvania.  
- The Quebec Major Junior Hockey League (QMJHL): despite being named the Quebec 
league, the QMJHL is comprised of teams in Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, and has previously held a team in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
This league owns the exclusive rights to draft Canadian minor hockey players competing 
in these provinces.  
 Similar to the NHL, the CHL conducts an annual entry draft in which draft-eligible minor 
hockey players who are 16 years of age or older can be selected. Hypothetically, greater 
exposure of minor hockey players to CHL scouts could increase the likelihood of becoming CHL 
players, which in turn increases their chances of being scouted by NHL teams. In their interviews 
with Curtis and Birch (1987), professional and Junior-A hockey scouts revealed that all-star and 
Junior A teams are more heavily scouted than others. In addition, prospects with high potential 
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who live in relatively remote areas are only brought to scouts’ attention by informal contacts, and 
rarely do those prospects actually wind up being seen by scouts due to constrained time and 
resources available. Although the monetary and transportation resources available to scouts in 
the present-time are much different than the ones available to scouts at the time of Curtis and 
Birth’s (1987) study, recent research has reported scouting biases associated with distance to 
local sport teams. For example, in their sample of 1936 elite youth Irish footballers, Finnegan, 
Richardson, Littlewood, and McArdle (2017) found that players who have developed in counties 
which housed an Emerging Talent Programme center were 1.455 times more likely to gain 
admission into that program than players developing in counties that did not house such centers. 
In relation to hockey, scouts may be able to utilize minor hockey tournaments to scout players 
from a variety of different regions at one; however, proximity of cities to CHL teams may 
provide certain athletes with regular exposure to scouts as opposed to being seen only during 
tournaments. Therefore, taking into consideration the scouting opportunities and the cultural 
influence that local sport teams offer, the proximity to CHL teams may provide an explanation to 
the variation in NHL talent production.   
 Considering the potential influence of population density and proximity to local sport 
teams on athlete development, the purpose of the current study was to evaluate the effects of 
population density, as well as proximity to CHL teams, on the production Canadian NHL 
draftees in different provincial regions of Canada. Given that the effects of population density 
and distance to CHL teams on NHL draftee production has not been studied in Canada, it is 
important to note that the current study is purely exploratory of the general effects of these 
variables within provinces, and does not attempt to explain intra-categorical variation observed 
in Study 1, as an analysis of that magnitude is beyond the scope of this study. However, taking 
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the findings of previous literature into consideration, cities with medium population densities are 
expected to generate more NHL draftees than those with small or large densities. Moreover, 
cities containing CHL teams, as well as cities within close proximities of them, are expected to 
generate more NHL draftees than regions located at long distances of CHL teams.  
Methodology 
Ethics 
 This research was approved by the Research Ethics Board at the University of Ontario 
Institute of Technology (REB#: 14162). 
Sample & Variables 
 Similar to Study 1 in Chapter 3, the population size of all Canadian cities registered in the 
1991 and 1996 Canadian census data were used in this study (N = 5222); however, due to 
frequent amalgamations between townships and cities, land area data were not available for a 
portion of these cities, which reduced the sample size to 5081 cities. Publically available census 
data were also used to collect the land areas, in km2, of these cities in order to calculate 
population density. It is important to note that Statistics Canada provides land area data at the 
city level (e.g., land area of the city of Toronto) as well as at the metropolitan level (e.g., land 
area of the city of Toronto and its surrounding suburbs). To ensure consistency in findings, only 
land area at the city level was used for this study. Therefore, population density was calculated 
for each city independently of its neighboring suburbs. The NHL website was used to obtain 
place of birth data for Canadian born hockey players selected in the NHL draft from 2000-2014 
(N = 1502). Considering the potential change in population size over this 14 year period, 1991 
census data were used for players drafted from 2000-2004, while the 1996 census data were used 
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for players drafted from 2005-2014. The same provincial regions used in Study 1 were also used 
in this manuscript in order to ease the comparison in results between different regions of Canada. 
These provincial regions consisted of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
Ontario, Quebec, and the Atlantic Provinces (i.e., New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland and Labrador). The population size of each Canadian city was divided by 
its land area to obtain population density values in people/km2.  
 In order to measure the distance between Canadian cities and the CHL team closest to 
them, the geographic coordinates (i.e., latitude and longitude) of all Canadian cities registered in 
the 1991/1996 census data, as well as the coordinates of all Canadian and American cities in 
which CHL teams play were collected. Much like franchises in other sporting organizations, 
CHL teams are prone to frequent relocation due to financial reasons such as market demands and 
ticket sales. Therefore, in order to accurately depict the state of the CHL during the 
developmental years of athletes in this dataset, the coordinates of all CHL teams that have 
existed from 1990-2014 were used for this study. Geographical coordinates of all Canadian cities 
were obtained from CanadaCityList.com, which is a service that provides geographical locations 
of all registered Canadian cities using data from governmental sources such as Canadian 
Geographical Names Board, Canadian census data, as well as Natural Resources Canada, and is 
used by many reputable Canadian organizations in the medical and engineering fields.  
 Two separate Excel files were created to carry out this part of the study: one containing 
the coordinates of both Canadian cities and CHL cities, and another containing only the names 
of these cities. In the second file, cities were organized in separate columns in the following 
order: OHL, WHL, QMJHL, Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, British Columbia, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, and Atlantic Provinces. These Excel files were then imported into MATLAB (Matrix 
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Laboratory), which is a program that sorts through each column containing Canadian cities, 
collects its geographic coordinates from the second file, and proceeds to calculate the linear 
distance between each city and its closest corresponding CHL team. Assuming the earth’s radius 
to be 6370.997 km, the following equation was used by MATLAB to calculate linear distances: 
Linear distance to the closest CHL team (km) = 6370.997 * arcos[sin(s_latrad) * sin(i_latrad) + 
cos(s_latrad) * cost(i_latrad) * cos(s_longrad-i_longrad)] 
  Given that WHL, OHL, and QMJHL teams own the rights to draft players competing in 
specific provinces, the WHL contained the corresponding teams for cities in British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba; the OHL contained corresponding the teams for cities in 
Ontario, while the QMJHL contained the corresponding teams to cities in Quebec and the 
Atlantic Provinces. This means that even if a city in Ontario was much closer to a QMJHL team, 
the most proximal OHL team was still considered its corresponding CHL team. 
Analysis 
 In order to examine the relationship between the production of NHL draftees and 
population density/proximity to CHL teams, 3 separate linear regression analyses were 
conducted for each province. First, a simple linear regression analysis was conducted between 
the number of NHL draftees (dependent variable) and population density as the only predictor 
variable (model 1). Second, a simple linear regression analysis was conducted between the 
number of NHL draftees and distance to CHL teams as the only predictor variable (model 2). 
Third, a multiple linear regression analysis was run between the number of NHL draftees and 
model 3 which contains both population density and distance to CHL teams as the predictor 
variables. Therefore, the predictor, or independent, variables in this study were population 
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density in model 1, distance to CHL teams in model 2, and both population density and distance 
to CHL teams in model 3, while the outcome variable remained constant throughout all 3 models 
(number of NHL draftees). No interaction or collinearity between the two predictor variables was 
seen in any provincial region in Model 3. 
Adjusted R2 results were reported to explain the variance in NHL talent production that 
can be accounted for by each model. Moreover, F-test results were outlined to describe the 
significance of R2 values and therefore the significance of the overall model. F-test results are 
calculated using the following equation: F = (N – K – 1) R2 / K (1-R2) where N is the number of 
cities, and K is the number of predictor variables in the model. Following F-test results, beta 
coefficients were then used to assess the direction, magnitude, and significance of the 
relationship between each predictor variable and the number of NHL draftees produced. In 
addition, beta coefficients, along with individual R2 values, were used to determine which 
independent variable was a better predictor of NHL talent development in each provincial region.  
 It is important to note that population size was not added as a third predictor variable to 
this study because including population density (which includes population size within its value) 
and population size in the same regression analyses introduced multicollinearity into the model. 
Moreover, as seen in Study 1, cities with large population sizes produce more NHL draftees by 
virtue of their large population size; therefore, from a practical perspective, the yield values 
(number of NHL draftees per 1000 residents)  suggested that the relationship between gross 
population size and the number of NHL draftees is non-linear. Lastly, substantial variation in 
NHL talent production within population size categories, as well as between them, suggests that 
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Results 
 Results are presented individually for each provincial region from the west to the east of 
Canada. First, descriptive statistics (i.e., population mean and standard deviation) of the number 
of NHL draftees, population density, and distance to CHL teams are listed for provincial region. 
Second, linear regression analyses results are outlined in tables to describe the significance of the 
relationship between models 1, 2, and 3 and the number of NHL draftees produced, and to 
describe the strength of the correlation and the percentage of variance in NHL talent production 
that can be explained by each model. Third, the individual contribution of each variable (i.e., 
population density and distance to CHL teams) towards model 3 is assessed using beta weights 
and R2 values.  
British Columbia 
The mean and standard deviation values of the number of NHL draftees, population 
density, and distance to CHL teams per city in British Columbia were 0.44 (±2.04), 299.69 
people/km2 (± 572.72), 149.98 km (± 152.05), respectively. 
Linear regression analyses were calculated to determine the relationship between the 
number of draftees produced and population density [model 1: F (1, 434) = 115.46, p < 0.01], 
and between the number of draftees produced and the distance to CHL teams [model 2: F (1, 
434) = 10.92, p = 0.001]. A multiple linear regression to determine how population density and 
the distance to CHL teams predicted the number of NHL draftees was also significant [model 3: 
F (2, 433) = 63.29, p < 0.01]. Adjusted R2 values shown in Table 1 suggest that the highest 
percentage of variance in NHL draftee production can be accounted for by model 3 with 22.3%. 
Beta coefficients suggest a moderate positive significant relationship between population density 
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and production of NHL draftees, while distance to CHL teams had a small negative significant 
relationship with the outcome variable (see Table 1). Unstandardized beta coefficients indicate 
that an increase of 500 people/km2 and a decrease of 500 km to the nearest CHL team would 
result in the production of 1 NHL draftee holding the other variable constant. Lastly, adjusted R2 
and standardized beta coefficients values indicate that population density is a stronger predictor 
of NHL draftee production than distance to CHL, as it explained 20.8% (model 1) of the variance 
in the outcome variable, while distance to CHL explained 2.2% (model 2).  
Table 1: Linear regression analyses between the number of NHL draftees and models 1, 2, and 3 
in British Columbia.  




1 Population density 0.208 0.002** 0.458** 
2 Distance to CHL 0.022 -0.002** -0.157** 
3 Population density &  





*significant at p<0.05; **significance at p<0.01   
Alberta  
The mean and standard deviation values of the number of NHL draftees, population 
density, and distance to CHL teams per city in Alberta were 0.52 (± 4.28), 251.95 people/km2 (± 
245.11), 137.58 km (± 122.75), respectively. 
Linear regression analyses were calculated to determine the relationship between the 
number of draftees produced and population density [model 1: F (1, 415) = 30.37, p < 0.01], and 
between the number of NHL draftees and distance to CHL teams [model 2: F (1, 415) = 0.06, p 
= 0.81]. A multiple linear regression to determine how population density and distance to CHL 
teams predicted NHL talent production was significant [model 3: F (2, 414) = 15.23, p < 0.01]. 
As shown in Table 2, adjusted R2 values indicate that model 1 explains the highest percentage of 
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variance in NHL draftee production with 6.6%. Unstandardized beta coefficients showed a weak 
positive significant relationship between population density and the production of NHL draftees, 
while distance to CHL teams had a non-significant negative relationship with the outcome 
variable. Beta coefficients suggested that assuming the other variable is held constant, an 
increase of 200 people/km2 and a decrease of 1000 km in distance to the nearest CHL team 
would result in the production of 1 NHL draftee. Moreover, adjusted R2 and standardized beta 
coefficients show that population density is a better predictor of NHL draftee production than 
distance to CHL teams in Alberta, as it explained 6.6% of the variance in the outcome variable 
(model 1), while distance to CHL explained 0.2% (model 2) 
Table 2: Linear regression analyses between the number of NHL draftees and models 1, 2, and 3 
in Alberta. 




1 Population density 0.066 0.005** 0.261** 
2 Distance to CHL -0.002 -0.0004 -0.012 
3 Population density & 





*significant at p<0.05; **significance at p<0.01 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
The mean and standard deviation values of the number of NHL draftees, population 
density, and distance to CHL teams per city in Saskatchewan and Manitoba were 0.19 (± 2.02), 
158.58 people/km2 (± 497.02), 145.51 km (± 115.74), respectively. 
Linear regression analyses showed a significant relationship between the number of NHL 
draftees and population density [model 1: F (1, 1137) = 23.45, p < 0.01], and a non-significant 
relationship between the number of NHL draftees and distance to CHL teams [model 2: F (1, 
1137) = 0.68, p = 0.41]. The multiple linear regression analysis between the number of NHL 
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draftees and both population density and distance to CHL teams was significant [model 3: F (2, 
1136) = 12.95, p < 0.01]. Adjusted R2 values showed that model 3 explained the highest variance 
of NHL draftee production with 2.1%.  
 As shown in Table 3, beta coefficients indicated a weak positive significant relationship 
between population density and the production of NHL draftees, while distance to CHL teams 
had a non-significant negative relationship with the outcome variable. Unstandardized beta 
weights indicated that an increase in 1000 people/km2 and a decrease of 1000 km of distance to 
the closest CHL team would result in an increase of 1 NHL draftee while holding other variables 
constant. Moreover, adjusted R2 and standardized beta coefficient values suggest that population 
density is a better predictor of NHL talent development than distance to CHL teams in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, as it explained 1.9% of the variance in the outcome variable, while 
distance to CHL teams explained 0.275%. 
Table 3: Linear regression analyses between the number of NHL draftees and models 1, 2, and 3 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.  




1 Population density 0.019 0.001** 0.142** 
2 Distance to CHL -0.000275 -0.00043 -0.025 
3 Population density & 





*significant at p<0.05; **significance at p<0.01 
Ontario 
The mean and standard deviation values of the number of NHL draftees, population 
density, and distance to CHL teams per city in Ontario were 0.65 (± 3.90), 267.20 people/km2 (± 
616.03), 136.09 km (± 217.63), respectively. 
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Linear regression analyses showed a significant relationship between the number of NHL 
draftees and population density [model 1: F (1, 857) = 256.13, p < 0.01], and a significant 
relationship between the number of NHL draftees and distance to CHL teams [model 2: F (1, 
857) = 5.81, p = 0.02]. A multiple linear regression analysis to determine how population density 
and distance to CHL teams predicted the number of NHL draftees was significant [model 3: F (2, 
856) = 128.03, p < 0.01]. Adjusted R2 results showed that population density (model 1) 
explained the highest variance in NHL draftee production with 22.9%.  
Beta coefficients shown in Table 4 showed a moderate positive significant relationship 
between population density and the production of NHL draftees, while distance to CHL teams 
had a small negative significant relationship with the outcome variable. Unstandardized beta 
coefficients indicated that, assuming other variables held constant, an increase in 1 NHL draftee 
needed a decrease of 4347 km in distance to a CHL team, while an increase of 333 people/km2 
resulted in the production of 1 draftee. Lastly, adjusted R2 values along with standardized beta 
coefficients indicated that population density is a better predictor of NHL talent development 
than distance to CHL teams in Ontario, as it was able to explain 22.9% of the variance in the 
outcome variable (model 1), while distance to CHL explained 0.6% (model 2).  
Table 4: Linear regression analyses between the number of NHL draftees and models 1, 2, and 3 
in Ontario. 




1 Population density 0.229 0.003** 0.480** 
2 Distance to CHL 0.006 -0.001* -0.082* 
3 Population density &  
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Quebec 
The mean and standard deviation values of the number of NHL draftees, population 
density, and distance to CHL teams per city in Quebec were 0.14 (± 0.85), 209.50 people/km2 (± 
641.96), 73.17 km (± 140.39), respectively.  
Linear regression analyses showed a significant relationship between the number of NHL 
draftees produced and population density [model 1: F (1, 1407) = 70.93, p < 0.01], and a 
significant relationship between the number of NHL draftees and distance to CHL [model 2: F 
(1, 1407) = 6.16, p = 0.01]. Multiple linear regression analysis showed a significant relationship 
between the number of NHL draftees produced and both population density and distance to CHL 
teams [model 3: F (2, 1406) = 37.27, p < 0.01]. Adjusted R2 values indicated that model 3 was 
able to explain the highest percentage of variance in the outcome variable with 4.9%.  
 Beta coefficients shown in Table 5 showed a positive significant relationship between 
population density and the production of NHL draftees, and a significant negative relationship 
between distance to CHL teams and the outcome variable. Unstandardized beta weights of 
population density and distance to CHL teams suggested that an increase of 3496 people/km2 and 
a decrease of 3378 km in distance would produce 1 NHL draftee with other variables held 
constant. Lastly, Adjusted R2 and standardized beta coefficients showed that population density 
is a better predictor of NHL talent development than distance to CHL teams in Quebec, as it 
explained 4.7% of the variance in the outcome variable (model 1), while distance to CHL 
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Table 5: Linear regression analyses between the number of NHL draftees and models 1, 2, and 3 
in Quebec. 




1 Population density 0.047 0.001** 0.215** 
2 Distance to CHL 0.004 -0.0004* -0.066* 
3 Population density &  





*significant at p<0.05; **significance at p<0.01 
Atlantic Provinces 
The mean and standard deviation values of the number of NHL draftees, population 
density, and distance to CHL teams per city in the Atlantic Provinces were 0.09 (± 0.), 267.20 
people/km2 (± 616.03), 136.09 km (± 217.63), respectively.  
Linear regression analyses revealed a significant relationship between the number of 
NHL draftees produced and population density [model 1: F (1, 816) = 67.83, p < 0.01], and a 
significant relationship between the number of NHL draftees and distance to CHL teams [model 
2: F (1, 816) = 5.38, p = 0.021]. A multiple linear regression to determine how population 
density and distance to CHL teams predicted the outcome variable was significant [model 3: F 
(2, 815) = 36.22, p < 0.01]. Adjust R2 values indicated that model 3 explains the highest 
percentage of variance in NHL draftee production with 7.9%. 
 Beta coefficients indicated a significant positive relationship between population density 
and the production of NHL draftees, while distance to CHL teams had a significant negative 
relationship with the outcome variable. Unstandardized beta weights of population density and 
distance to CHL teams were quite small at 0.001 and -0.000339, respectively, suggesting that an 
increase of 1000 people/km2 and a decrease of 2949 km in distance would result in an increase of 
1 NHL draftee with other variables held constant. However, adjusted R2 and standardized beta 
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coefficient values indicated that population density is a better predictor of NHL talent 
development than distance to CHL teams in the Atlantic Provinces, as it explained 7.6% of the 
variance in the outcome variable (model 1), while distance to CHL teams explained only 0.5% 
(model 2).  
Table 6: Linear regression analyses between the number of NHL draftees and models 1, 2, and 3 
in the Atlantic Provinces. 




1 Population density 0.076 0.001** 0.277** 
2 Distance to CHL 0.005 -0.000393* -0.081* 
3 Population density & 





*significant at p<0.05; **significance at p<0.01  
Inter-provincial comparisons  
 As shown in Table 7, a significant relationship between model 3 (consisting of population 
density and distance to CHL team) and the number of NHL draftees was observed in all 
provincial regions of Canada; however, this model varied in its ability to explain variance in the 
number of NHL draftees produced. For example, model 3 explained 22.6% of the variance in 
NHL draftee production in British Columbia and 23% in Ontario, while the next highest variance 
explained by this model was 8.2% in the Atlantic Provinces.  
 As for the individual contribution of population density and distance to CHL teams 
towards this model, population density was a bigger contributor in predicting the production of 
NHL draftees than distance in all provincial regions. A significant positive relationship between 
population density and production of NHL draftees was seen in all provincial regions, while a 
significant negative relationship between proximity and NHL draftee production was observed in 
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British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, and the Atlantic Provinces, but not in Alberta, or 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba  
Table 7: Inter-provincial comparison in the relationship between model 3 and the number of 
NHL draftees produced.  








BC 63.29 (2, 433)** 0.226 0.002** -0.002** 
AB 15.23 (2, 414)** 0.069 0.005** -0.001 
SK & MB 12.96 (2, 1136)** 0.022 0.001** -0.001 
ON 128.03 (2, 856)** 0.23 0.003** -0.00023 
QC 32. 27 (2, 1406)** 0.05 0.000286** -0.000296 
ATL 36.22 (2, 815)** 0.079 0.001** -0.000339* 
BC = British Columbia; AB = Alberta; SK & MB = Saskatchewan and Manitoba; ON = Ontario; QC = Quebec; 
ATL = Atlantic Provinces; dfreg = degrees of freedom (regression); dfres = degrees of freedom (residual); *significant 
at p<0.05; **significant at p<0.01. 
 
Discussion 
 Based on the inconsistency of NHL draftee production within and between population 
size categories (see Study 1), it was important to explore whether certain environmental 
constraints played a role in this heterogeneity in an attempt to explain why certain cities produce 
NHL draftees at a higher capacity than others. Therefore, the purpose of the current study was to 
explore the relationship between population density and distance to CHL teams and the number 
of NHL draftees produced in each provincial region, as well as to compare this relationship 
between provincial regions.  
 Two key findings of this study were: (1) the relationship between the number of NHL 
players produced and model 3 containing both population density and distance to CHL teams 
was significant in all provincial regions of Canada; however, a significant positive relationship 
between the number of NHL draftees produced and population density (model 1) was observed 
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in all provincial regions, while a significant negative relationship between distance to CHL teams 
(model 2) and the production of NHL draftees was observed in 4/6 provincial regions (British 
Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, and the Atlantic Provinces). (2) Population density was a better 
predictor of NHL draftee production than distance to CHL teams in all provincial regions as 
displayed by R2 and β-coefficient values. Finding a significant relationship between the overall 
model and the production of NHL draftees was an expected result of this study, given the 
literature supporting the influence of population density on athlete development (Rossing et al., 
2015; Hancock et al., 2017), and the positive social impact of local sport clubs (Bale 2003; 
Balish & Côté, 2014). Substantial inter and intra provincial variability in NHL talent production 
shown in Study 1 suggested that athlete development is not a consistent or predictable process in 
all parts of the country; therefore, variability in the fit of this model between provincial regions 
was also an expected outcome of the current study. Although R2 values did not explain a high 
percentage of variance in NHL draftee production in all provincial regions examined, it is 
important to note that within the contexts of athlete development these values may still be 
meaningful. As mentioned in Chapters 1 and 2, variables such as population density and distance 
to CHL teams are considered secondary influences of athlete development, which have no direct 
impact on the development of athletes; rather, they affect the performance and development of 
athletes in an indirect manner through a separate set of influences known as primary factors 
(Baker & Horton, 2004). Therefore, to expect secondary influences such as the ones used in this 
study to be able to explain a large percentage of the variability in NHL talent production may not 
be realistic.  
 While model 3 was a significant predictor of NHL talent production, individual 
relationships of population density and proximity to CHL teams in predicting NHL draftee 
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production were not equal. Population density was significantly related to NHL draftee 
production in all provincial regions. Moreover, it was significantly positively related to the 
production of NHL draftees, which was not expected given that open space in low density areas 
was hypothesized to be conducive to sampling and engagement in free forms of play. A possible 
explanation to this finding is that areas of high densities often offer an abundance of schools, 
shopping centers, and other services in order to support the sizable number of people living in a 
specific region (Sallis, Floyd, Rodriguez, & Saelens, 2012). Similarly, parks and recreation 
complexes, in which youths can enjoy sampling and free forms of play, may also be more 
available, or proximal, to those living in high-density areas, leading them to be able to utilize 
such facilities more than their peers in low-density areas and thus build their interest in sport 
participation. 
 On the other hand, a significant negative relationship was observed between distance to 
CHL teams and the number of NHL draftees produced in 4/6 provincial regions (British 
Columbia, Quebec, Ontario, and the Atlantic Provinces); however, no significant relationships 
were found in Alberta or in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Although these results indicate that 
proximity to CHL teams was not a strong predictor of NHL talent production, they do not 
necessarily mean that proximity to such teams is not advantageous towards the athletic 
development of hockey players at the junior level. For instance, proximity to CHL teams may 
indeed be advantageous in terms of exposure to CHL scouts, and may be correlated being drafted 
into the CHL but not the NHL. However, the CHL is composed of over 1200 players, while the 
NHL draft offers only 210 spots for all players competing around the world. This suggests that 
what might be advantageous in developing junior players may not hold equal value in developing 
NHL draftees, as the gap in skill between the two levels may be too vast for this variable to 
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predict accurately. Therefore, results from proximity data do not refute any suggested 
mechanisms pertaining to the positive social impact of local, or proximal, sport clubs towards 
athlete development either (e.g., Bale 2003; Balish & Côté, 2014). In fact, future research may 
benefit from exploring the relationship between this variable and the likelihood of producing 
CHL draftees. As discussed by Curtis and Birch (1987), the time and resources allocated for 
CHL scouts to identify and select talent can be scarce; therefore, minor hockey players 
competing in proximal areas may be more favored to be seen and drafted.  
 A notable limitation of this study is that it did not use population density and distance to 
CHL teams to explain variability within population size categories shown in Study 1, as 
conducting multiple linear regression analyses for 9 population size categories across 6 
provincial regions would have increased the Type 1 error rate. However, future research may 
benefit from exploring the relationship between NHL talent production and these two variables, 
or other environmental characteristics (e.g., ethnic demographics or household income as seen in 
Chapter 3), within population size categories in different provinces of Canada. In addition, future 
research may need to explore the influence of these environmental characteristics in more 
sensitive and detailed ways. For instance, variability shown in Study 1 may be masking different 
trends that take place between different regions of the same province (e.g., Northern Ontario and 
Southern Ontario) due to their large land area. However, these potential trends may be explained 
by variables such as population density and proximity to CHL teams. Moreover, because data in 
this study are nested within cities that are nested within population size categories, which are 
then nested within provinces, incorporating multilevel modelling to explore the influence of 
these sociocultural variables on NHL draftee production may be a useful statistical approach for 
future research to consider.  
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 Another notable limitation of this study is that linear distances, while efficient to use for 
such a large number of cities, may present some practical issues. For example, a linear distance 
between two cities does not always represent a realistic path in which one can travel in, as the 
geography and road structure of cities are not taken into account. This is particularly relevant in 
Prince Edward Island, one of the Atlantic Provinces, in which the linear distance between its 
cities and their closest CHL team outside the province may indicate a much shorter distance than 
the one traveled realistically. Secondly, although cities with local CHL teams yielded a distance 
value of zero, being born in large cities with a CHL team such as Toronto, Montreal, or 
Vancouver does not necessarily mean that players were indeed proximal to such teams, as such 
major cities typically have a considerably large land area. Nevertheless, producing the exact 
linear distances between CHL teams and the locations of players would require the use of a 
software such as Postal Code Conversion File Plus which relies on postal codes in order to 
generate geographical coordinates; however, this method is not feasible in this study given that 
such information is not publically available.  
Conclusion 
 Results from this study show a significant relationship between the production of NHL 
draftees and the model consisting of population density and distance to CHL teams in all 
provincial regions of Canada. However, population density was found to be a better contributor 
to this model, as it was significantly correlated with the production of NHL draftees in all 
provinces, while distance to CHL teams was only significantly correlated to NHL talent 
production in 4/6 provinces. Results suggest that population density was a better predictor of 
athlete development in this particular dataset of Canadian NHL draftees. Results also indicate 
that athlete development environments vary across different provincial regions of Canada. Future 
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research may benefit from examining the effects of population density and proximity to local 
sport clubs on developing Canadian athletes in other sports in order to test for the 
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Summary and Future Directions 
The effects of population size on developing collegiate, professional, and Olympic 
athletes have been examined in a multitude of countries (Baker, Schorer, Cobley, & Schimmer, 
2009; Baker, Shuiskiy, & Schorer, 2014; Côté, MacDonald, Baker, & Abernethy, 2006; 
MacDonald, Cheung, Côté, & Abernethy, 2009; Wattie, Schorer, & Baker, 2017). Past 
researchers have relied on grouping cities in population size categories to determine which 
categories are advantageous or disadvantageous in developing athletes. This grouping method 
has been effective in identifying ranges of population sizes that present the highest odds of 
developing athletes compared to the general population; however, this method has the potential 
to mask important variability in athlete production that may take place within such categories. 
Consequently, the generalizability of community size effects across cities of similar population 
sizes has been unclear.  
The first manuscript in this project, to our knowledge, is the first to explore variability in 
athlete development within population size categories, not only in Canadian hockey, but sport in 
general. Results from Study 1 revealed substantial variability in the production of Canadian 
National Hockey League (NHL) draftees within population size categories; moreover, the degree 
to which this intra-categorical NHL talent production was heterogeneous varied between 
provincial regions of the country. Observed heterogeneity suggests that a single community size 
effect is not generalizable across cities of similar sizes, or across different regions of the country, 
which suggests that there may be community size “effects” rather than a nomothetic “effect”. 
Similar evaluation of intra-categorical production of elite athletes in different sports or countries 
may also reveal variation, and may be a useful direction for future research. From a theoretical 
standpoint, it seems highly unlikely that homogeneity will be observed given that producing an 
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elite athlete is a very rare development that requires the collaboration of various primary and 
secondary influences of sport (see Chapter 1). Therefore, the production of elite athletes should 
not be expected to be uniform across different cities simply based on sharing a similar a 
population size, as these cities may in reality have vastly different coaching resources, training 
facilities, sport-oriented cultures, infrastructure, or even sources of income to support the costs of 
sport participation. Moreover, developing in a city with a population size that has been shown to 
be advantageous may not necessarily translate into nourishing physical or mental characteristics 
that would enhance one’s performance in sport such as height, strength, agility, endurance, 
mental strength, concentration, or competitiveness. For those reasons, along with findings from 
Study 1, a single community size effect may not exist for Canadian NHL draftee production.  
Intra-categorical variability in NHL draftee production does not necessarily detract from 
the validity of the proposed mechanisms of community size effects (e.g., coaching quality, 
sampling opportunities, big fish little pond effect, etc.) mentioned in Chapter 2. However, it 
suggests that they may not be generalizable across all similarly sized cities. Future research 
might benefit from conducting similar studies to Balish and Côté (2014), in which the 
researchers examined the environmental characteristics of Lockeport, Nova Scotia and their 
influence on developing collegiate athletes through retrospective interviews. In relation to our 
findings, proximity to Canadian Hockey League (CHL) teams was not found to be a strong 
predictor of NHL draftee development in Study 2; however, proximity to local sport clubs may 
still be a prominent influence in certain regions but not in others (or in certain sports). Future 
research may benefit from exploring the influence of this sociocultural factor in individual cities 
or regional municipalities rather than attempting to use distance to sport clubs on a large 
provincial scale as a predictor of talent development at a very high level such as the NHL. For 
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example, Balish and Côté (2014) found that youth athletes idolized local athletes in their 
community and drew inspiration from their athletic achievements, leading the youth to increase 
their levels of commitment towards sport participation and practice. Similar measures of 
influence that CHL players may have on youths in their communities may be useful for future 
research to consider. In addition to sociocultural influences, it may be useful to explore the 
relationship between proximity to CHL teams and being drafted into the CHL, which may shed 
more light onto the scouting advantages/disadvantages that distance to CHL teams may have on 
the development of hockey players. In summation, studying small regions independently might 
be more beneficial in understanding the underlying influences of sociocultural surroundings on 
athlete development than deducting mechanisms based on aggregated results from population 
size categories. Intra-categorical outliers identified in Study 1 can serve as a starting point from 
which exceptionally productive cities can be selected and studied.  
 As research continues to examine the generalizability of community size effects in other 
sporting and regional contexts, it might be important to take population density into 
consideration as well. As suggested by Rossing, Nielsen, Elbe, and Karbing (2015), population 
density may be more reflective of early environmental characteristics than population size. 
Moreover, community density may offer a better explanation as to why certain regions generate 
more athletes than others. Research has shown that population density is significantly associated 
with overall physical activity levels in children and adults (see Giles-Corti, Kelty, Zubrick, & 
Villanueva, 2009 for a review on the effects of the built environment on physical activity), with 
residents of densely populated areas more likely to participate in physical activity than those 
living in low-density areas. This is mainly because shops, parks, facilities, and businesses are 
closely located to each other in densely populated areas, which encourages residents to walk, 
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bike, or use public transportation to access such services. Close proximities to parks and sport 
facilities may also encourage residents to participate in sport due to the convenience of their 
locations, as opposed to travelling long distances to access such facilities, which can be both 
costly and time consuming, and may therefore deter residents from sport participation in areas 
with low population densities.  
Another issue is that the costs of building and maintaining hockey arenas can be 
immense. In fact, Sprung Performance Arenas, a sport-facility building company endorsed by 
Hockey Canada, estimates the costs of building a single hockey arena (i.e., one ice surface) at 8 
million dollars, and a twin hockey arena (i.e., two ice surfaces) at 16 million dollars, not 
including the costs of regular maintenance, employee wages, or an ice resurfacer. Taking such 
high costs into consideration, it is likely that hockey arenas are mostly built in densely populated 
areas to maximize their utility and ensure profitable returns on these large investments. 
Therefore, youth hockey players living in areas with high population densities may be at an 
advantage in having access to hockey arenas in which they can practice and compete.  
Limitations 
A common limitation of community size effect studies, and one that was encountered in 
this project, is the possible incongruence between athletes’ place of birth and their place of 
development, meaning that place of birth data for some draftees may only reflect the cities in 
which they were born, but not the cities in which they spent their developmental years. Baker et 
al. (2009) compared the place of birth data of athletes in four German sports leagues to the 
location of the first club they played for during childhood and found inconsistencies between the 
two. In relation to hockey, the availability of first club data is largely inconsistent on websites 
such as NHL.com or hockeydb.com; moreover, requesting such information for a large number 
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of draftees was not feasible for this project. However, future research may benefit from 
collecting more detailed athlete biographies in order to accurately depict their place of 
development. In addition to possible discrepancies between places of birth and places of 
development, another challenge that arises from using historical data with multiple time points is 
that the aggregation of 1991 and 1996 census data only provides an approximate estimate of the 
population size of cities during the draftees’ developmental years, but not the exact value. 
Nevertheless, census data are released every 5 years, meaning that capturing the exact population 
size of cities over the 14-year period of NHL draft data was not feasible for this project. 
Aggregation of provincial data in Saskatchewan and Manitoba as well as in the Atlantic 
Provinces (i.e., New Brunswick, Newfoundland & Labrador, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward 
Island) presented similar limitations to the study, as potential variability in results from both 
studies may have been masked due to this amalgamation of provincial regions. This limitation 
can be addressed in future research by examining each province individually.  
Another notable limitation is that while results from Study 1 have identified certain intra-
categorical outliers that out produced other similarly sized cities, it is not clear whether such 
cities have generated NHL draftees or NHL players. The entry draft is only the first step of an 
athlete’s professional career, in which some draftees could go on to play for over a decade in 
their respective major leagues, while others might not play a single game. Therefore, developing 
NHL draftees should not be mistaken with developing actual players. Research has shown that 
other secondary influences on sport expertise can have an impact on the degree of successful 
athlete development. For example, Steingröver, Wattie, Baker, and Schorer (2016) examined the 
impact of relative age effect (RAE) - a secondary influence that revolves around the relative age 
of athletes within the same age cohort - on career longevity in NHL, National Basketball 
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Association (NBA), and National Football League (NFL) players. To do so, players’ birth 
months were grouped into quartiles (quartile 1: January, February, and March; quartile 2: April, 
May, and June; quartile 3: July, August, and September; quartile 4: October, November, and 
December). Results showed a significant difference in games played between quartiles; as those 
born in the 4th quartile accumulated the highest number of games played followed by quartiles 3 
to 1, indicating that relatively younger NHL players tend to play more games than their relatively 
older peers. Although the same significant difference was not found in the NBA nor the NFL, 
players born in the 4th quartile in both leagues showed the highest mean of games played.  
In addition to the number of games played, other measurements of career success were 
also shown to be affected by RAE in NHL players. For example, Spearman rank-order 
correlations used by Baker and Logan (2007) showed a significant negative correlation between 
quartiles of athletes’ months of birth and the NHL entry draft rounds they were selected in; 
meaning that relatively younger players were more likely to be selected earlier in the draft. 
Deaner, Lowen, and Cobley (2013) confirmed the significance of the relationship between birth 
quartile and draft rank order, and added that players born in the third and fourth quartiles were 
almost twice as likely to reach the career benchmark of 200 points. Whether future research on 
NHL talent continues to examine the effects of population density/proximity to local sport clubs 
on a provincial level, or on a small regional scale (i.e., individual cities), it may be important to 
take measurements of career success (i.e., number of games played, career points, career 
earnings, or career length) into consideration. Incorporating these measurements may provide 
insight on the extent to which such secondary influences can affect the development and 
performance of athletes. 
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A limitation of Study 2 was the use of regression analyses for provincial regions in their 
entirety, as opposed to the descriptive analysis in Study 1 which explored each population size 
category individually. This aggregation of provincial data has the potential to mask important 
trends in population density and proximity to CHL effects on athlete development for certain 
regions within provinces. Nevertheless, Study 2 was primarily exploratory in nature, and its 
purpose was to introduce population density and proximity to local sport clubs as potential 
variables in developing NHL development, which has not been explored before. Moreover, 
following a similar statistical approach to the one used in the first manuscript would require 
running multiple regression analyses for 39 population size categories in total, which was beyond 
the scope of this study. Studying the effects of population density and proximity to local sport 
clubs within population size categories, or between productive vs. non-productive regions would 
be beneficial for future research in this field.  
Community size effect as a secondary influence 
To reiterate Baker and Horton’s (2004) model, secondary influences impact the 
development and performance of athletes by affecting primary influences (genetic, training, and 
psychological factors), and in turn affecting athletes in an indirect manner. Inter-regional 
inconsistencies in community size effects shown by Baker et al. (2009) and Bruner, MacDonald, 
Pickett, and Côté (2011), along with intra-categorical heterogeneity found in Study 1, limit the 
generalizability of this effect, and, therefore, put the importance of the community size effect as 
a secondary influence of sport into question. In addition to inconsistencies in effects, limited 
research has linked population size to primary influences, as mechanisms of the community size 
effect have been mostly theoretical in nature. Indeed, Fraser-Thomas, Côté, and MacDonald 
(2010) established a link between small community sizes and positive psychological experiences 
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in their sample of 92 active and 89 withdrawn Canadian competitive swimmers. However, their 
study consisted of only two population size categories; small (< 500,000 residents) and large (> 
500,000). Consequently, the aggregation of cities into two large categories makes it difficult to 
generalize negative or positive observed psychological influences, as the range of population size 
within the small category can be hundreds of thousands of people. Similarly, population sizes in 
the larger category can range from 500,000 to millions of people.   
Moreover, Carlson (1988) found that developing in rural areas had a more positive 
psychological influence on tennis players, as coaches in small regions devoted a substantial 
amount of their time and effort towards their athletes. In contrast, players from large regions had 
negative experiences with their coaches who did not provide much personal and emotional 
support to their players. Nevertheless, 8 out of 10 elite players in this study were from rural 
areas, while 9 out 10 non-elite players were from urban regions. This raises the question of 
whether community size did in fact have a positive psychological influence on athletes, or 
whether coaches of elite players invested more time and effort into such players given their 
distinct potential to develop into high-level athletes. In relation to other primary influences, no 
studies have linked community size to training or genetic factors, which presents a major gap in 
community size effect research. This may be an important area for future studies to explore in 
order to further examine the validity of the community size effect as a secondary influence of 
sport expertise. 
 In addition to the impact of the community size effect on primary influences, an 
important point of discussion that arises from intra-categorical variability is the significance of 
the community size effect in relation to other secondary influences of sport. Côté et al. (2006) 
studied the influence of both the community size effect and the RAE on developing American 
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NHL, NBA, Major League Baseball (MLB), Professional Golfers’ Association (PGA), and 
Canadian NHL players. Cohen’s d was calculated for both the community size effect and RAE to 
compare the magnitude of effect between both factors. The community size effect showed a 
Cohen’s d of 3.51 compared to 0.44 for RAE (on average) for American born hockey, basketball, 
baseball, and golf players as well as Canadian hockey players. Results from this study suggested 
that the community size effect is a much more influential secondary factor than RAE in these 
particular sports (Cohen’s d effect sizes are interpreted to be small at 0.2 or less, medium at 0.5, 
and large at greater than or equal to 0.8). MacDonald et al. (2009) came to a similar conclusion 
after observing a significant community size effect, but not RAE, in NFL players. Although 
results from both studies suggest that the community size effect is a more prominent secondary 
influence, intra-categorical heterogeneity observed in Study 1 suggests that this comparison 
between the two influences should perhaps be re-evaluated without the use of population size 
categories. For instance, a comparison of RAE between productive and unproductive regions 
may yield different results from ones obtained through aggregated categorical data, and may in 
turn provide a different representation of the interaction between secondary influences of sport.  
 In summary, there are many questions surrounding the significance of the community 
size effect as a secondary influence due to (i) inconsistency in effects between countries, (ii) 
intra-categorical variability in NHL talent development, (iii) inconsistent degrees of intra-
categorical variability across Canadian provinces, and (iv) lack of evidence explaining the 
mechanisms in which population size affects primary influences of sport. Before researchers 
continue their attempts to establish these mechanisms, it is pivotal that variability in athlete 
development within population size categories is further explored in other sporting and regional 
contexts. This exploration will help determine whether the community size effect can be 
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generalized across similarly sized cities, or whether certain productive cities are inflating the 
odds ratios associated with their categories. If community size effects are shown to be 
inconsistent within population size categories in numerous sports or countries, it would be more 
beneficial to compare mechanisms of athlete development between productive, less productive, 
and non-productive cities rather than attempt to generalize these mechanisms across a category 
of aggregated cities that are not equal in their productivity. This may help expand our 
understanding of the significance of environmental characteristics, and the process of athlete 
development in general.  
Conclusion 
Results from this project showed substantial variability in NHL draftee production within 
population size categories; moreover, various degrees of intra-categorical variability were 
observed between Canadian provinces. In addition, results showed a significant relationship 
between the number of NHL draftees produced and population density/proximity to CHL teams; 
however, population density was a better predictor of NHL talent development. These results 
make a novel contribution to the field of athlete development as, to our knowledge, the 
heterogeneity of community size effects between similarly sized cities has not been examined 
before; moreover, the effects of population density and proximity to local sport clubs have not 
been accounted for by community size effect literature in NHL talent development. It may be 
beneficial for future researchers to explore intra-categorical heterogeneity in community size 
effects in different sporting and regional contexts. In addition, studying the effects of population 
density and proximity to local sport clubs in specific regions (i.e., cities or counties) may shed 
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